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AGENDA 
Tulsa County Board of Adjustment  

Regularly Scheduled Meeting 
Tuesday March 15, 2022, 1:30 p.m. 

Williams Tower I 
1 West 3rd Street, St. Francis Room 

 
Meeting No. 505 

 
 

INTRODUCTION AND NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
 

At this Meeting the Board of Adjustment, in accord with and pursuant to applicable 
Board of Adjustment Policies and Procedures, will review, consider, discuss, and may 
take action on, approve, amend, modify, approve with amendment(s) or modification(s), 
deny, reject, or defer any action on any item listed on this Agenda. 
 
 
Review and possible approval, approval with modifications, denial or deferral of 
the following: 
 

1. Approval of Minutes of February 15, 2022 (Meeting No. 504) 
 
 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 
 

2. 2947- Travis Dunn 
Variance of the minimum land area per dwelling unit in the AG district to permit 
two dwelling units on one lot of record in an AG district (Section 330); and a 
Variance from the all-weather parking surface requirement (Section 1340.D). 
LOCATION: 16532 South 43rd Avenue East 

 
 

NEW APPLICATIONS 
 
Review and possible approval, approval with modifications, denial or deferral of the 
following: 
 
 
3.     2951- Rigoberto Gomez 

Special Exception to allow for a rodeo facility (Use Unit 20) in an AG District 
(Section 310); and a Variance from the all-weather parking surface requirement 
(Section 1340.D)  
LOCATION: 11201 North 41st Avenue East 
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4.     2952- Gawey Architects 
Modification of a previously approved site plan to permit a new Parish Hall, Parish 
Temple, Caretaker Residence, and an update to parking locations in the AG district 
(Section 1205). 
LOCATION: 15710 South Peoria Avenue East 
 

5.     2953- Lonnie Basse 
Modification of a previously approved Special Exception (CBOA-2738) to extend 
the time limitation and the variance from the all-weather parking requirement for a 
fireworks stand in a CS district (Section 310). 
LOCATION: 11625 North 113th Avenue East 
 
 

6.     2954- Jacob McClendon 
Use Variance to permit an Agricultural Use (Use Unit 3) to permit farming and 
raising farm animals in an RS Zoned District (Section 1203). 
LOCATION: 6643 North Victor Avenue East 
 
 

7.     2955- Jacob Snow 
Special Exception to allow Use Unit 26, Moderate Manufacturing and Industry, to 
permit moderate-impact processing in an IL District (Section 1226); and a Use 
Variance to allow Use Unit 26, Moderate Manufacturing and Industry, to permit 
moderate-impact processing in an RS district (Section 1226). 
LOCATION: 4918 West 21st Street South 
 
 

8.     2956- Amy Hall 
Variance of the minimum lot area and land area per dwelling unit in the AG district 
to permit two dwelling units on one lot of record. (Section 330)  
LOCATION: 16421 East 171st Street South 
 

 
OTHER BUSINESS 

 
 

 
NEW BUSINESS 

 
 
 

BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS 
 
 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
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Website: tulsaplanning.org  E-mail: esubmit@incog.org 

 
If you require special accommodations pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, 
please call 918-584-7526. 
 
NOTE: Exhibits, Petitions, Pictures, etc., presented to the Board of Adjustment may be 
received and deposited in case files to be maintained at the Tulsa Planning Office at 
INCOG. All electronic devices must be silenced during the Board of Adjustment 
meeting. 
NOTE: This agenda is for informational purposes only and is not an official posting. 
Please contact the Tulsa Planning Office at 918-584-7526 if you require an official 
posted agenda. 

mailto:tulsaplanning.org
mailto:esubmit@incog.org


Case Number: CBOA-2947 

Hearing Date: 03/15/2022 1:30 PM 

Case Report Prepared by: 

Robi Jones 

Owner and Applicant Information: 

Applicant: Travis Dunn   

Property Owner: DUNN, TRAVIS MARTIN 

Action Requested: Variance of the minimum land area per dwelling unit in the AG 
district to permit two dwelling units on one lot of record in an AG district (Section 330); 
and a Variance from the all-weather parking surface requirement (Section 1340.D). 

Location Map: 

Tulsa County Comprehensive Land Use Plan 

Additional Information: 

Present Use: Residential    

Tract Size: 2.04 acres 

Location: 16532 S 43 AV E 

Present Zoning: AG 

Fenceline/Area: Bixby 

Land Use Designation: Low Density 
Residential 
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TULSA COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
CASE REPORT 

TRS:  7328 CASE NUMBER: CBOA-2947 
CZM:  66 CASE REPORT PREPARED BY:  Robi Jones  

HEARING DATE:  03/15/2022 1:30 PM 

APPLICANT:  Travis Dunn 

ACTION REQUESTED:  Variance of the minimum land area per dwelling unit in the AG district to permit two 
dwelling units on one lot of record in an AG district (Section 330); and a Variance from the all-weather 
parking surface requirement (Section 1340.D). 

LOCATION:  16532 S 43 AV E      ZONED:  AG 

FENCELINE: Bixby 

PRESENT USE: Residential      TRACT SIZE:  2.04 acres 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:  S158.75 E560 SW SW NE SEC 28 17 13  2.04ACS,  

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS:  None relevant 

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA:  The subject tract is surrounded by AG zoning with a combination of 
residential and agricultural uses. 

NEW STAFF COMMENTS: The case was continued from 02/15/2022 due to the applicant’s absence. 

ORIGINAL STAFF COMMENTS:   

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Variance of the minimum land area per dwelling unit in the 
AG district to permit two dwelling units on one lot of record in an AG district (Section 330); and a Variance 
from the all-weather parking surface requirement (Section 1340.D). As shown on the attached site plan, 
the applicant has an existing single-family residence on the lot and is proposing to add a manufactured 
housing unit in the rear yard located southwest of the existing home.  

The applicant provided the following statement: “Our daughter will need housing at the end of February 
2022; adding a manufactured home to our lot will be quicker than remodeling our current home to add 
space. After our daughter obtains her own housing, we would move my mother into the house to be nearer 
to us.” 

Section 208 states: No more than one single-family dwelling or mobile home may be constructed or 
otherwise placed on a lot, except in the case of a lot which is within an approved PUD, in an RMH district, 
or in an AG district, with the exception in the AG district that there be no more than two dwellings per lot. 

Section 330, Table 3 of the Code requires a minimum lot area of 2 acres and a land area per dwelling unit 
requirement of 2.1 acres in the AG district. The applicant is proposing to have two dwellings on the 2.04-
acre subject lot. The applicant meets the minimum lot size but does not meet the minimum land area per 
dwelling unit. 
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The parking area has a gravel surface. The Code requires all parking areas be paved with an all-weather 
material to maintain a minimum level of aesthetics, and to control air-borne particulates like dust. The 
applicant has requested a variance to allow a gravel parking area on the site.   

If inclined to approve, the Board may consider any conditions it deems necessary and reasonably related 
to the request to ensure that the additional dwelling is not injurious to the surrounding agricultural district.  

Sample Motion: 

“Move to _________ (approve/deny) a Variance of the minimum land area per dwelling unit in the AG 
district to permit two dwelling units on one lot of record in an AG district (Section 330); and a Variance 
from the all-weather parking surface requirement (Section 1340.D). 

• Subject to the following conditions (if any - it could include “Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on 
page(s) ___ of the agenda packet”): _____________________. 

• Finding the hardship to be _______. 

Finding by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances, which are peculiar to 
the land, structure or building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the Code would result in 
unnecessary hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances do not 
apply generally to other property in the same use district; and that the variance to be granted will not 
cause substantial detriment to the public good or impair the purposes, spirit, and intent of the Code, or 
the Comprehensive Plan” 
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Case Number: CBOA-2951 
 
Hearing Date: 03/15/2022 1:30 PM 

 
Case Report Prepared by: 
 
Robi Jones 
 

 
Owner and Applicant Information: 
 
Applicant: Rigoberto Gomez   
 
Property Owner: GOMEZ, RIGOBERTO 
AND MARIA L 
 

 
Action Requested: Special Exception to allow for a rodeo facility (Use Unit 20) in an 
AG District (Section 310); and a Variance from the all-weather parking surface 
requirement (Section 1340.D) 
 
 
Location Map: 
 

 
Tulsa County Comprehensive Land Use Plan 

 
Additional Information: 
 
Present Use: Vacant    
 
Tract Size: 22.8 acres 
 
Location: 11201 N 41 AV E 
 
Present Zoning: AG 
 
Fenceline/Area: N. Tulsa County 
 
Land Use Designation: Rural 
Residential/Agricultural 
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TULSA COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
CASE REPORT 

 
TRS:  1309                                                            CASE NUMBER: CBOA-2951 
CZM:  10             CASE REPORT PREPARED BY:  Robi Jones  
  
HEARING DATE:  03/15/2022 1:30 PM 
 
APPLICANT:  Rigoberto Gomez 
 
ACTION REQUESTED:  Special Exception to allow for a rodeo facility (Use Unit 20) in an AG District (Section 
310); and a Variance from the all-weather parking surface requirement (Section 1340.D) 
 
LOCATION:  11201 N 41 AV E      ZONED:  AG 
 
FENCELINE: North Tulsa County 
 
PRESENT USE: Vacant      TRACT SIZE:  22.8 acres 
 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION:  W/2 SE NW LESS N396 & S768 E200 E/2 SE NW & S509 W427 E627 E/2 E/2 
NW & W33 S377 E/2 SE NW SEC 9 21 13 15.197ACS,  
 
RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS:  None relevant 
 
ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA:  The subject tract is surrounded by AG zoning with what appears to 
be agricultural uses with a smattering of residential uses. 
 
STAFF COMMENTS:   
 
The applicant is before the Board requesting a Special Exception to allow for a rodeo facility (Use Unit 20) 
in an AG District (Section 310); and a Variance from the all-weather parking surface requirement (Section 
1340.D).  
 
The Code requires all parking areas be paved with an all-weather material to maintain a minimum level of 
aesthetics, and to control air-borne particulates like dust. The applicant has requested a variance to allow 
a gravel or dirt parking area on the site.  The applicant provided the following statement related to the 
Variance request: “Hard to do concrete for drains.” 
 
According to the site plan, traffic will enter from East 116th Street North on an existing gravel driveway. The 
site will include an outdoor arena, stands, kitchen, stalls, a building, and a house. 
 
According to the applicant, the site has been used for rodeos in the past. They do not have access to a 
public street. The applicant is looking into whether there is a legal access easement. He is also reaching 
out to his neighbors to get letters of support.  
 
If inclined to approve the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably related to 
the request to ensure that the current and future use of the property is compatible with the surrounding 
area.   
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Sample Motion: 
 
“Move to _________ (approve/deny) a Special Exception to allow for a rodeo facility (Use Unit 20) in an AG 
District (Section 310);  
 

Finding the Special Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code, and will not 
be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare.” 
 
Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) ______ of the agenda packet. 
 
Subject to the following conditions (including time limitation, if any): __________. 
 
Finding the Special Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code, and will not 
be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare. 

 
“Move to _________ (approve/deny) a Variance from the all-weather parking surface requirement (Section 
1340.D 
 

Subject to the following conditions, if any: _______________________________. 
 
Finding the hardship to be __________. 
 
Finding by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances which are peculiar to 
the land, structure or building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the Code would 
result in unnecessary hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances 
do not apply generally to other property in the same use district; and that the variance to be 
granted will not cause substantial detriment to the public good or impair the purposes, spirit, and 
intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive Plan.” 
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Case Number: CBOA-2952 
 
Hearing Date: 03/15/2022 1:30 PM 

 
Case Report Prepared by: 
 
Robi Jones 
 

 
Owner and Applicant Information: 
 
Applicant: Gawey Architects    
 
Property Owner: HOLY APOSTLES 
ORTHODOX 
 

 
Action Requested: Modification of a previously approved site plan to permit a new 
Parish Hall, Parish Temple, Caretaker Residence, and an update to parking locations 
in the AG district (Section 1205). 
 
 
Location Map: 
 

 
Tulsa County Comprehensive Land Use Plan 
 

 
Additional Information: 
 
Present Use: Church    
 
Tract Size: 10.28 acres 
 
Location: 15710 S PEORIA AV E 
 
Present Zoning: AG 
 
Fenceline/Area: Glenpool 
 
Land Use Designation: Suburban 
Residential 
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TULSA COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
CASE REPORT 

 
TRS:  7224                                                            CASE NUMBER: CBOA-2952 
CZM:  65             CASE REPORT PREPARED BY:  Robi Jones  
  
HEARING DATE:  03/15/2022 1:30 PM 
 
APPLICANT:  Gawey Architects  
 
ACTION REQUESTED:  Modification of a previously approved site plan to permit a new Parish Hall, Parish 
Temple, Caretaker Residence, and an update to parking locations in the AG district (Section 1205). 
 
LOCATION:  15710 S PEORIA AV E      ZONED:  AG 
 
FENCELINE: Glenpool 
 
PRESENT USE: Church      TRACT SIZE:  10.28 acres 
 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION:  N198 S461 E/2 NE SE LESS E24.75 FOR RD & LT 1 BLK 1, HOLY APOSTLES 
CHURCH 
 
RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS:   
 
Subject Property: 
 

CBOA-2369 July 2010: The Board approved the Amendment as submitted per site plan; that 
special attention be given to the perimeter lighting and completed according to County staff 
recommendations; to a previously approved site plan to permit an expansion to an existing church 
use in the AG district; and a Special Exception to permit a (Use Unit 2) cemetery in an AG district 
(Section 301) on an existing church property, on property located at 15710 South Peoria Avenue 
East. 
 
CBOA-2315; on 12.16.08 the Board denied a Special Exception to permit a (Use Unit 2) cemetery 
in an AG district (accessory to an existing church) finding the special exception will not be in 
harmony with the spirit and intent of the code. 
 
CBOA-2244; on 1.16.07 the Board approved a Modification of a previously approved site plan for 
church use in an AG district, with the change of use from a multi-purpose building to a parsonage 
as presented, finding it in keeping with the previously approved special exception; 
 
CBOA-2141-A; on 4.19.05 the Board approved a Required Site Plan for a church and accessory 
uses, with conditions: site plan to include precise location of parking spaces per code requirement; 
and no improvements in the front yard area;  
 
CBOA-2141; on 11.16.04 the Board approved a Special Exception to permit church and accessory 
church uses in an AG district; subject to a more detailed site plan submitted to the Board when 
plans are finalized; 

 
ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA:  The subject tract abuts AG zoning to the north, east, south, and 
west. Surrounding uses appear to be mainly residential and agricultural. 
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STAFF COMMENTS:   
 
The applicant is before the Board requesting a Modification of a previously approved site plan to permit a 
new Parish Hall, Parish Temple, Caretaker Residence, and an update to parking locations in the AG district 
(Section 1205).   
 
The existing church established a required site plan with the Board of Adjustment for the approved church 
use on April 19, 2005 (CBOA-2141-A) The required site plan was later modified in January 2007 (CBOA-
2244), to change of use of a multi-purpose building to a parsonage and then modified again in July 2010 
(CBOA-2369), to permit an expansion to an existing church use.   
 
According to the new site plan:  

• The proposed parish hall has a new location and the square footage is increasing to 7,000 square 
feet maximum (from the approved 4,400 square foot maximum). 

• The proposed parish temple has a new location and the square footage is 5,000 square feet 
maximum. 

• The property has been combined with the parcel to the south and the new site plan includes a 
future caretaker’s residence and barn. 

 
If inclined to approve the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably related to 
the request to ensure that the proposed cemetery is compatible with the surrounding AG zoned area. 
 
As the church was originally permitted by special exception, the Board should find that the proposed 
modified site plan is consistent with the spirit and intent of that original special exception approval (CBOA-
2141). 
 
Sample Motion: 
 

“Move to _________ (approve/deny) a Modification of a previously approved site plan to permit a 
new Parish Hall, Parish Temple, Caretaker Residence, and an update to parking locations in the AG 
district (Section 1205). 
 

Per the Site Plan(s) shown on page(s) ______ of the agenda packet. 
 
Finding the proposed modification is compatible with and non-injurious to the surrounding 
area and meets the previously granted Board relief or meets the zoning requirements, per 
code. 
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COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
MINUTES of Meeting No. 362

Tuesday, July 20, 2010,1:30 p.m.
County Commission Room

County Administration Building, Room 119
500 South Denver

MEMBERS PRESENT MEMBERS ABSENT STAFF PRESENT OTHERS PRESENT

Charney, Chair
Dillard
Osborne, Secretary
Tyndall

Walker, Vice Chair Alberty
Cuthbertson
Sparger

West, Co. lnspector

After declaring a quorum present, Chair Charney called the meeting to order at 1:35
p.m.

Mr. Cuthbertson read the rules and procedures for the County Board of Adjustment
Public Hearing.

MINUTES

On MOTION of TYNDALL, the Board voted 3-0-1 (Charney, Dillard, Tyndall "aye"; no
"nays"; Osborne "abstain")to APPROVE the Minutes of June 15,2010 (No. 361).

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Mr. Osborne recused himself from the panel on this case and left the room,

Case No. 2369-Sack & Associates

Action Requested:
Amendment to a previously approved site plan to permit an expansion to an existing
church use in the AG district; Special Exception to permit a (Use Unit 2) cemetery ln

The notice and agenda of said meeting were posted at the County Clerk's office, County
Administration Bùilding, 15th day, lu[r, zotCi at 10:35 a.m., as well as in the Office of
INCOG, 2 West Second Street, Suite 800.

07l20l2otol#362 (r)
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an AG district (Section 301)on an existing church property. Location: 15710 S
Peoria Ave. E.

Presentation:
Ted Sack, Sack & Associates, 111 South Elgin, Tulsa, OK; he represents Holy Apostles
Christian Orthodox Church. Mr. Sack presented a new master development plan, an
overall plan to outline the development of the church. Mr. Sack stated the church had
been before the board before and received permission for the church use of this
property. Approximately 18-20 months ago, the church went to the board regarding
church cemetery use, which was turned down. At that tíme there was an indication from
the board of a desire to know exactly what the church had planned. The church went to
Sack & Associates and asked to have a master plan developed for them and to give
some guidance as to their future development, The church wants to be good neighbors,
so Sack & Associates developed the plan to take into account the property around the
church. The plan shows the new parish temple along with a parish community hall and
the change of an all-purpose building to a meeting room and the associated parking that
is required to meet the square footage requirement. lt also shows the rectory in the
southeast corner next to Fr. Ambrose. Fr. Ambrose has been at the two previous
meetings, but unfodunately, he is at a funeral today and is unable to attend. Mr. Bearer
of Barber & Bartz is here and would like to speak, The neighbors may also wish to
speak before he speaks.

Mr. Sack continued to go on with the master plan; it indentifies the potential area of the
detention facility when that need arises and also a cemetery area or an interment area.
ln meeting with the neighbors, they asked why that area was picked. ln the doctrine of
the church, they very much believe in praying and respecting the dead, and they
insisted it be out near the chapel. That worked well for the neighbors because it was
the most remote location from them. This area of interment is less than a quarter of an
acre; it is 187 ft. from the north property line and over 410 ft. from the west boundary
and over 205 ft. from the south boundary. From the Peoria side from the center of the
street it is 100 ft. from the center of the street, which by the time a structure is built on
the other side of the street with that 100 ft. to the center of the street plus the right-of-
way for an arterial street with an additional 50 ft. with a 35 ft. setback, which is typical of
agricultural or residential zoning on an arterial street, there is 185 ft. from someone on
the east side, Sack & Associates also splít it up by installing some landscaping in the
front to break up the area and to help screen. The cemetery use or interment area has
brought the most interest. The consultants have prepared an artist's rendering of how
the church would anticípate the interment area to look. lt is in front of the chapel where
they can pay respect to the buried people, their parishioners, There are very plain
markers with a single cross; they do not want to make something that is gaudy. ln the
package there is a copy of another Odhodox cemetery that is in the San Antonio area.
The Holy Apostles Church would like to mark the graves with an iron type cross, as
opposed to the wood cross that is shown in the photograph in the packet.

Mr. Sack expressed in many ways, the cemetery use could be looked at as an
accessory use to the church. ln older parts of the country most of the churches,
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especially back East in the older part of the country, have cemeteries associated with
them. A lot of the churches, even ín the Tulsa area, are trying to provide columbaria for
cremation within their facilities. Sack & Associates engineered a church approximately
10 to 15 years ago on g1't slreet that had a small cemetery associated with it; actually
platting the property and cemetery with it. Mr. Sack stated he could provide a copy of
that if the Board would like to see it. He expressed that it was a larger area; it was more
like a half acre, as opposed to the quarter acre at this facility. One of the things that is
not on this proposal is this is only for the members in good standing within the church; it

is not a cemetery that is church-affiliated. lt is a church that has an associated
cemetery with it for its members.

Comments and Questions:
The board asked how many burial plots could be planned for the proposed site. Mr.
Sack stated that it could be a 3'x 10'interment, which could be questionable; he
expressed they do a lot of work for Floral Haven, they have done gardens there of all
sizes of burial plots. But with the 3'x 10', it would allow for approximately 300 spaces.

lnterested Parties:
Robert Bearer, 525 South Main, Suite 800, Tulsa, OK; Mr. Bearer expressed he is here
today because he is a member of the parish and he practices law so he has been asked
to attend this meeting and supplement Mr. Sack's presentation, although he has never
appeared before this board and it is not his principle area of practice, He is here more
as a member of the parish, and he wants to speak to three items.

First, Mr. Bearer stated he believes this request is in harmony with the spírit and intent
of the code and is not injuríous to the neighborhood or detrimental to the public welfare.
He expressed under that heading he speaks for Fr. Ambrose who can't be here. Mr.
Bearer continued, the second point is that regarding the burden of proof, he would like
the board to consider approaching their burden of proof. He thinks the burden of
proving injury to the neighborhood and detriment to the public welfare should be on
those opposing the site plan, And third, he provided that he would like to bring to the
board's attention a federal statute that does affect the Board's decision making here and
that is the Religious Land Use and lnstitutionalized Persons Act 42 USC 2000 cc whích
has been summarized ín the handout. But on these three issues for Fr. Ambrose they
think actually this application could have been posed as an accessory use. They regret
they didn't do that. The reason is this cemetery really has no function whatsoever, it
has no purpose except for (inaudible) for the church, lt would be strictly reserved for
members of the parish and their immediate family. Mr. Bearer provided the only
charges that would be imposed would be those necessary to insure the maintenance of
the property long term. The parish is associated with the Díocese of the South and the
Orthodox Church of America. The Diocese of the South signs on as the guarantor for
all financial applications. lt ultimately is the beneficiary under a trust. The department is

actually held in the name of the local congregation not the proper corporation but it is
held in trust by the diocese of the national church. There is some financial support
behind this venture that would assure its maintenance. Mr. Bearer also wanted to take
the liberty of trying to share with the Board how important having a cemetery on the
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premises is to Orthodox Christians. He continued, maybe not only to Orthodox
Christians, as Mr. Sack has said, in the past many churches traditionally were
associated with cemeteries in fact the church had lts beginnings in the catacombs of
Rome where the deceased were buried. Mr. Bearer said orthodoxy is not just a
professional or philosophical association of persons who get together because they
believe the same things. lt is really a lot like Orthodox Judaism it is a way of life, and
part of that way of life is remembering and praying for the departed at intervals on the
day of their burial, the third day after, the ninth day after, the 40tn day after and every
year thereafter. ln fact in every service of evenÍng and morning prayer, and every divine
liturgy on Sundays and Feast Days, the parish prays this prayer and they pray for all
their fathers and brethren, the Orthodox who departed this life before them who here
and in the entire world lie asleep in the Lord. For this prayer to have any meaning at all
assumes that the departed are associated with marriage are laid to rest there and lie
here in sleep with the Lord.

Now as far as the burden of proof, Mr. Bearer provided he would like to move to that
and recommend at least the Board consider that the burden of actually showing injury to
the neighborhood or detriment to the public welfare ought to lie on those opposing the
motion because to do otherwise would impose on the applicant the responsibility to
prove a negative, that it won't do any harm. He stated that is difficult to show. On the
other hand, he has personally spoken with two Glenpool/Bixby developers and an
experienced appraiser, and none of those three have expressed any concern about
elements of the plan including the cemetery. They have said that they do not believe it
would impair the development of the adjacent property if they were developing it, Mr,

Bearer expressed he would like for the Board to consider those anecdotal testimonies
and weigh accordingly.

Mr. Bearer provided, the Religious Land Use and lnstitutionalized Persons Act
(RLUIPA) says that even the zoning board is prohibited from imposing any land use
regulation in the manner that imposes a substantial burden on the religious exercise of
a person, including a religious assembly restitution unless the Board demonstrates that
in position of the burden on that person, assembly or institution is in furtherance of a
compelling governmental interest, and is the least restrictive means of furthe.ring that
compelling governmental interest. He provided in May of this year the 10"' Circuit
applied this act to permanently enjoin on the basis of unreasonable limitations a

county's partial denial of a church's special use application for approval of its master
site plan in an agricultural district in the case of the Rocky Mountain Christian Church
vs. The Board of County Commissioners in Boulder County, Colorado. Under the
RLUIPA the applicant's site plan or elements thereof may only be denied if the denial
would be in furtherance of a compelling government interest. Mr. Bearer expressed he
trusts the Board will agree no such compelling interest prevails in this case so as to
deny the plan. He continued should the Board however demonstrate that denial is
required, or that modification it is required to protect the compelling government interest,
then they would ask the Board to impose only the least restrictive means of furthering
that interest and they would be quite willing to submit to any appropriate conditions or
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safe guards regarding size, location, screening, illumination, landscaping, whatever the
Board may see fit to recommend or impose.

Kurston McMurray, 1515 South Utica, Suite 250, Tulsa, OK; Mr. McMurray is opposed
to the application and represents Sharp Moñgage Company. Mr. McMurray, like Mr.

Bearer, expressed he does not make this a general place to practice. He stated when
he became involved in looking at this application he looked into what it meant to get a
Special Exception, what a Use Unit 2 category is, etc. He stated that the Use Unit 2
classification is a list of uses for properties that are on this list because "they have a
potential adverse influence on adjacent properties". That is precisely why when the
land owner wants to use his property in this manner he has to come to the Board and
seek a Special Exception. Other Use Unit 2 uses are an Adult Detention Center, Bus
Stations, Jails, Landfills, and on that list is also a Cemetery. These are not typically
uses that increase the market value or the pleasure of the neighbors, and that is

precísely why they are on this list. So that is why an applicant is required to prove to the
Board, which the board hears every single time they have one of these meetings, that
the use will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the code and will not be injurious
to the neighborhood.

Mr. McMurray provided that Mr. Bearer mentioned burden of proof, he asked the Board
to consider the opposition to bear the burden of proof in this matter. Mr. McMurray
submitted to the Chairrnan of the Board that Oklahoma case law, Supreme Court case
law, is pretty clear on who has the burden of proof. lt is well established in a case
called Volunteers of America, lnc. that the applicant bears the burden of proving the
conditions that will authorize a Special Exception. He stated can submit this case to the
Board if it need be. Mr. McMurray provided he wants to make sure that it is understood
right away in his part of thís presentation because he didn't understand that was the
applicant's position until he read the additional informatíon that Mr. Bearer submitted to
this Board. An exhibit Mr. Bearer presented when they submitted the burden of proof
was on us, is contrary to Oklahoma law. Mr. Bearer says it requires them to prove a
negative. Mr. McMurray stated he doesn't think it requires them to prove positively that
it is in harmony and that is not injurious. Here the applicant hasn't carried that burden.
They mentioned in their presentation that previously in December 2008 they presented
this application for Special Exception regarding the cemetery to this very Board. This
Board made a very specific determination pursuant to these standards, and Mr.
McMurray read from the materials that were posted as part of the history, "the Special
Exception for cemetery use will not be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code,
and would be injurious to the neighborhood or otheruise detrimentalto the public". That
was this Board's ruling or determination in December of 2008. Mr. McMurray suggested
this Board's previous rulings should be such that interested parlies, like Mr. McMurray's
client Sharp Mortgage who owns about 785 acres of land in this area that surrounds
and is adjacent to the church's propedy, and interested parties, like the other land
owner's that were here previously, the Herrings and the Ranfords, ought to be able to
rely upon this Board's rulings, and use their property appropriately. Ramifications of not
following previous rulings are obvious and this is not an application that would justify an
about-face on a previous determination.
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Mr. McMurray provided that the cemetery and the expansion of the church is not in
harmony with the intent of the Code and this Board's previous rulings and would be

injurious to the neighborhood. Mr. McMurray stated since he doesn't get in this forum
very often he referred to the case law. He thinks this is an unauthorized appeal of that
previous December 2008 ruling. There is a case called Hargrave that would suggest
that because they didn't appeal the December 2008 ruling within 10 days this is an
inappropriate forum for them to reconvene. When that is heard by District Coutt, if it
has to be, Mr. McMurray thinks that would be the salient point for them, for the
opposition.

Mr. McMurray provided the application is not like the other ones, in that there is not a
whole lot of information; there is not a timeline of accomplishment of all of these events,
there is a little bit of information about access, parking is a concern, screening,
scheduling of events is a concern. There is also, on the colored master plan a

reference regarding an aerobic septic system. Mr, McMurray stated he had not heard
much about it and had a lot of concern. lf the church is going to expand to 200 or 300
members Mr, McMurray stated he would like to hear about the functionality of an

aerobic septic system in that area, as it would affect those on the west, south and north.
On the master plan there is a notation that a drainage slream would be blocked off and

irrigation changed; he has not heard much from the applicant about that. Sharp
Mortgage has cattle and livestock that is serviced by the drainage stream that follows
through both properlies. lt would be unfortunate for that to be dammed up and altered
without any further additional information.

Mr. McMurray stated the applicant's burden was to prove that this is in harmony with the
spirit of the code. Mr. McMurray provided a brief history to the Board stating in 2004 the
church was approved as a church with no site plans, as a small chapel and a church
office; that seemed to be okay with the neighbors, it didn't draw much, if any at all,

opposition. That seemed to fit the small quaint country chapel. There was no evidence
at that time of building a mega-church-looking facility with a cemetery. ln April 2005 the
Board approved the site plan with the limitation that there be no improvements in the
front yard area, and Mr. McMurray quoted that from a previous record of the Board's
previous determination. He read the master plan that is before the Board from the
applicant, the proposed cemetery and maybe some of the other buildings are in what
looks like the front yard; that is east and south of the chapel. Mr. McMurray stated if he
were reading the master plan correctly and hearing lhe applicant the church is asking
the Board to overrule itself from its December 2008 determination, and also its April
2005 determination to allow some improvements placed in the front yard of the church.
Mr. McMurray expressed that Mr. Bearer told the Board about 2008 where they applied
for the cemetery and now, today, they have a master plan. They went from a quaint
church to a master plan with bell tower, lighted parking lots, gazebos, playgrounds, a

storage building, a cemetery with 300 plots, a new drainage system, an aerobic system
that he thinks is spraying septic tank water; the deal keeps changing from the church
and the neighbors are feeling mistreated by the way this information is being presented
to them in piecemeal. The master plan is not in harmony with what they originally
started with in 2004, a quaint country church.
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Mr. McMurray continued a brief analogy would be, if he told his neighbors he was going
to put a private swimming pool in his backyard that would be okay with the neighbors.
But if he added a 30 ft. diving board and septic pool and big water slide that runs 24
hours a day, and he changed the irrigation of his propedy and then he bull dozed his
house and put parking lots with lights that are shining in my neighbor's yard then he
charged admission he would have a water park not a swimming pool. That is what the
neighbors, the message he would like to convey to the board, feel like. They started
with a country quaint church and now they have a water park that the neighbor's did not
understand back in 2004 when this began.

Mr. McMurray continued, Chapter 3 of the code defines the AG zoned districts; in

Chapter 3 is very applicable to the Board's obligations today. Section 300.1 says the
purposes of the agricultural district is to encourage and protect agricultural land until an
orderly transition to urban development can be accomplished. Mr. McMurray submitted
to the Board in grantíng this application the Board would not be protecting the orderly
transition to urban development as required under Section 300.1, He stated he thought
this is particularly applicable to this area of the county. No doubt the Board knows the
economic development which has been occurring in the Glenpool area, there has been
a Wal-Mart center, banks, restaurants, etc, This is a prime, when he says "this" he is
speaking about the church's property and Sharp Mortgage's property and those
neighboring it; that is what he thinks the developers would consider a prime piece of
clevelopment land. The last time he was here in 2008 he provided the Board a sketch of
a development that was pitched to Sharp Mortgage Company by a development
company, and he represented to the Board this is just one of a number of opportunities
that Sharp Mortgage has had with respect to developing the propeñy, and that these
opportunities exist for them now. The reason they exist is because the zoning code had
been enforced properly and is offering them an orderly transition of urban development
just as Section 300,1 contemplates. Sharp Mortgage views this church's application as
a threat to their future development plans.

Mr. McMurray continued, since the May 2010 meeting Sharp Mofigage Company has
found out the City of Glenpool has a plan to construct a 4O-acre cemetery at 161s¡and
Elwood, which he understands is less than a mile away from the subject property.
Putting this into context with today's application he thought it offered the church an
alternative that ís more in harmony with the intent of the code and with this Board's
previous determinations, Mr, McMurray thought if they were to investígate and speak
honestly about it the City would probably be amenable to selling them or making a deal
with them to allow them to have a private section of that public cemetery they are
planning to construct. He understands there is a similar Orthodox church in Dallas that
has that arrangement with the City of Dallas for this very reason. He also believed the
existence of the cemetery probably wipes out all of these threats about lhe religious
land use persons act Mr. Bearer raised. ln addition, it can't be a substantial burden to
them to reject this application because the code requirements have not been met, and
there is an alternative option that is more palatable for them.
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ln addition, the church has existed, at least in that area, since 2004 and they existed for
four years at a minimum before they submitted their application for the cemetery. So,
he thought it would be difficult for the church to prove to this Board and a court of law
that the cemetery is a substantial burden that then triggers their remedies under that
federal act. lf it was a substantial burden the church would have bought property that
was more easily suited for a cemetery, or they would have made sure that when they
bought the property they obtained the approval before they purchased. Sharp Mortgage
Company is also in preliminary discussions with the City of Glenpool and they view this
application as something that is negative,

Secondly, this is injurious to the neighborhood. There has been previous testimorry
from the Ranfords and the Herrings that the cemetery and the additional construction of
buildings, etc., is something they do not want. The cemetery, in particular, has
garnered up fears of those who have property out there. Mr. McMurray asked the
Board to recall, there was testimony from Mr. Ranford and Mr. Herring stating their
wives would move out and would not develop their land if the Board approved the
Special Exception. Those are live concrete examples and evidence of injurious to the
neighborhood.

Lastly, there are some practical issues the Board should consider. ls there a risk the
applicant would start this cemetery and then relocate the church? What would happen
then? Does the church have the financial wherewithal to maintain the cemetery in
compliance with Title B of the Oklahoma statutes? Mr. McMurray stated he is not an
expeft in Title I but he understands there has to be a trust in place; it has to be fully
funded; it has to comply with the state requirements of how to maintain it ínsuring public
safety and safeguards; and has to comply with certain regulations as to avoid an
abandoned cemetery. There has been nothing presented to the Board today that would
show the church has any experience in how to run and maintain a cemetery. And that
is Sack & Associates, lnc. burden, not the neighbors. They want the Special Exception
they should come fonuard with proof that this is not going to be injurious because they
know how to maintain and run a cemetery.

Practical issue number two, there are 39 new parking places that face directly toward
north. From past experience, 39 parking lot spaces would shine lights right onto the
neighbors to the north and disturb them. On the map it shows 40 ft. from those parking
spaces to the church's neighbor to the north, that Mr. McMurray would suspect is no
longer than from here to there (referring to physical points withín the County
Commission room). Mr. McMurray thought thinks this is an issue the church has not
addressed and there has been nothing said about that, and it's their burden. Facing to
the west there's 12 more parking spaces. He mentioned the drainage system, there's a
drainage stream. This is the next íssue. The drainage stream runs through the
southern part of the property and onto the west, onto Sharp Mortgage Company's
property. He can't tell from the master plan if they are proposing to dam up that water
and put a detention pond there. That would definitely negatively affect Sharp
Mortgage's property. lt will block water flow and fills to his ponds, and ponds are used
to care for his livestock and cows. The aerobic system is that an aírborne aerobic

i
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system, where is it sprayed? They have not provided the Board anything with regard to
how that would work. They can't provide the Board, or the neighbors, any comfort as to
how that would work, There is a high pressure gas line easement that they believe runs
along the eastern property line. These are things that Mr. McMurray doesn't think they
presented to the Board. Mr. McMurray would submit to the Board lhat according to
1680.3 the Board must determine the Special Exception is in harmony and not injurious.

Mike McGonnell, Crown Hill Oemetery, 4301 East 66th Street Nodh, Tulsa, OK; Mr.
McConnell is here on anolher completely different matter but heard some things he
wanted to address. There were very good points made by both folks. Mr. McConnell
stated he is a professional cemeterian and while some of the things Mr. McMurray
questioned are real concerns such as the trust funds, what happens when the cemetery
fills up and so foñh. For that amount of land Mr. McConnell strongly questions whether
300 people could be buried in the area in question, he believes somewhere between
250 and 270 could be buried. The parking he would think would be in favor of the
church, B' x 17' parking space, they are going to be assembling there for the services
anyway. There are rules about trusting the land to the state board but he doesn't know
if the church would fall under those same rules; a trust does not need to be established
if it ís a non-perpetual care cemetery. lf the church is a perpetual care cemetery they
must trust 1Ao/o of everything they sell. But they are not selling property so there is
nothing to post. There are two government bodies that govern cemeteries which in time
will eventually move over to the state insurance board; but right now cemeteries arc
governed by the insurance board and the state banking commission, they do hold the
trust and you are audited randomly. But those issues will not apply, for the most part, if
you are not an operating cemetery for profit. Each burial has an aerobic system
because it has concrete liner. There are companies that will come out and dig a grave
and their insurance would stand in place for anything that may or may not go wrong,
and they will also put a concrete liner in the ground and there are ways to Ço that so
everybody is protected. Mr. McConnell seriously doubted if this 40 acre cemetery
around the way is going to be built, but that depends on the State Cemetery Board; he
is also the second Vice President of the State Cemetery Assocíation. He would hate to
see, he doesn't live in that area, something that might affect these folk later or come into
play and affect myself or other cemeteries.

Rebuttal:
Robert Bearer, commented to the meeting in December 2008. He stated he wouldn't
characterize it exactly the same way as Mr. McMurray did, an out-an-out denial. He
thought the Chairman stated that there was not enough information in the appllcation at
the time. He also remembers Mr. Hudson stating he could not support the application
as submitted, and the site plan was totally inadequate at that time. He suggested the
applicant should provide more information to the neighborhood for support. He
provided that was the genesis of this síte plan before the Board today.

As to the question of whether they would ever be a mega-church, no way. The
Orthodox Christian Churches in the Orthodox Christian Church of America are typically

1
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a maximum size of about 250, and that is not what would be called a mega-church.

Actually that's pretty small.

Mr. Bearer continued, as far as no improvements being in the front yard, which is true'

One of the former approvats by this board was that there were to be no ímprovements

to be in the front yard but it would be his position that is a decision that could be

modified if this site plan were satisfactory or approved. He expressed he doesn't see

that as something to be permanently binding upon the Board that made that rule. As far
as scheduling sórvices I didn't know that was an issue, but that can ce¡tainly be

addressed.

As far as the piecemeal planning, they certainly apologize for that but they asked the

Board to undeistand that when a church like this starts it starts as a mission effort, with

4 to 6 families, they rent property in a strip center and try to make it do. And in this case

this congregation has an extraordinary way of beautifying property; these people love

art, they love beauty and he thinks the neighbors can be assured this property will be

develofed in a tasteful manner. What ís built there will be very good wh_en it's finally
permañent. As far as a timeline for development that's, again, a function of the youth of

ihe parish. lt has to have a ceftain critical mass before it can afford to implement this
plan. The second item in the plan would be the house for Fr. Ambrose which has been

äpproved by the parish council, and Mr. Bearer believes an agreement has been signed

and guaranteeO by the diocese, So, the house would go forward because there is

fundiñg but the rest of the plan would have to wait for maturity of the congregation.

The church never made a proposal for a cemetery and a site plan like this partly

because of lack of size, lack of funds, they couldn't atford to hire a firm to design a plan,

and now they are getting around to it. Even now it would take awhile for lhe plan to

come to fruition.

As far as light shining on the neighbors, the church would be more than happy to look at

screening of some kind, and that was explained in a meeting.

Mr. Charney interrupted at this point to interject on two or three points to save some

time for the Board, the staff, and participants of the meeting. ln regards to three items,

one was the lighting, one was the drainage that Mr. McMurray addressed, and one was

the aerobic syétem. There are third parties that govern that and address that, they are

a part of the construction process. Those issues are never addressed at the Board

level; and he thinks it is important for everyone to know. The Board recognizes it as

being critically important in the construction process, the platting process, and the

buildìng permit process where they will have to design a stormwater detention facility

anO mãt'e sure it doesn't impair downstream flows. That is so the post-development

issue doesn't increase flows and there isn't improper diversion of water. Those are all

very real concerns, He just wants to make sure everyone here recognizes those aren't

the Board's concerns when there are third parties that address those at different stages

of development. He asked Mr. Alberty if that is a fair description of the Stormwater

Management concept.
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Mr. Alberty stated, "Yes, the county engineer would review all drainage plans, detention
plans, and any requirements that remain. Obviously the Board is concerned about
those issues but it's not an issue that you technically address in this stage."

Mr. Charney stated, "ln determining the actual land usage and I think with regard to the
aerobic system's capacity I know there is strong engineering and DEQ input, an

approval process where those functions, decisions, analytical processes are handled by

other parties other than us and they aren't put into our maintenance and decision
making. I just wanted everyone to know that, and we recognize the importance of them

but not here."

Mr. Charney continued, "Lighting, as well, I have heard there are ordinances and

factors that we look to as to how certain lighting can occur, and these are part of our
approval if it were to be. I know many times we have said that there must be ceÍain
lighting that is shielded so that they are not visible from a certain distance. So, those
are all things we care about but the engineering components are often addressed at

later stages, if this were to be approved."

Mr. Bearer thanked Mr. Charney. Mr. Bearer then stated his final two points would be

as far as Mr. McMurray raised the issue of relocation of the church. He doesn't think
that is something that should be of concern. This church is, the way these parishes

plant, once they are planted the land is consecrated and dedicated in the names

dedicated to church use forever. lf the church were to grow larger than that 250 size,

what would happen would be a different parish would be started somewhere else,

Some people would leave, not bring a detriment to this parish but they would leave, the
parish would remain and a new mission would be set up in a geographic area that is
proximate, more proximate, to tlre new members. But this parish would remain there in

perpetuity.

Finally, as far Title 8 goes Mr. Bearer does not believe the Title I applies to church

cemeteries but if it does they will comply with it. The church may decide that ít is a good

thing to comply with anyway, but he doesn't think it actually applies to church

cemeteries he thinks they are exempt.

Mr. Charney asked, "Do you have anything new to rebut, Mr. Sack, with regard to
technical issues, we will give you a moment please then we are going to close this
portion."

Ted Sack came fonvard. He stated they need to keep in mind the fact about
development around the cemetery. The cemetery use here is very incidental, and it is
very small. lt has 3% ol the property.

There is quite a large development, a very high-end development that was put in just

recently called Tanglewood, down on Harvard, just south of glttStreet. He never heard

of problems, of that development having trouble due to being next to the cemetery. As
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small as this is he doesn't think the neighborhood will really ever know that it is there.
And, he just doesn't think it is harmful to anyone. The master plan is something for
them to grow into. Sack & Associates pushed the church to give them their dreams and
their ideas as to where they wanted to end up. Mr. Sack thinks this is going to be
something achieved over the next 10 to 20 years; it is going to take some time for them
to get this. But the plan tries to address all the different issues, like detention. lt doesn't
attempt to design it but set aside for it, like the aerobic system, it is not designed but it is
set aside for it.

Mr. Charney stated, "At this point we will conclude and close the public comment portion
of this particular case, We'll deliberate openly amongst ourselves (the Board members)
and to reach a conclusion or see if a motíon is capable of being formed. Again, the
applicant is seeking two things, an Amendment to a previously-approved site plan and a

Special Exception to permit cemetery use. With that, is there anybody who would like to
make any introductory comments or thoughts?"

Board Deliberation:
Mr. Charney stated he recalled this case coming before them previously; "l remember
that we needed more information, So I wouldn't feel as though we were overruling
ourselves or ignoring a previous decision as much as I remember not having enough
information and thinking we needed something more; and I know that's what I recall
thinkíng at the time. This is exactly what I wish we had more of, quite frankly. This is a
very thorough site plan; whether we agree or not is a dífferent matter but this helps
immensely ín making decisions and I think that this is exactly what we needed to make
a lhorough decision so I don't necessarily consider it as piecemeal as just it evolved to
the point that there finally was an appropriate master plan to us to review. That is how I

recall our previous thoughts."

Mr. Tyndall stated, "l don't think this is going to stop growth to that area. I don't see that
it is a growth stopper, and it has not stopped it in other areas. I don't see why this small
one would stop it down there." Mr. Charney interjected, "l agree." Mr. Tyndall
continued, "They have done a good job with what they have done, with their
construction and their appearance down there so far. I can support this application."

Mr. Dillard stated, "We just traveled to Boston down to Philadelphia and it seems like in
other parts of the nation cemeteries are pretty much part of the church, and it didn't stop
grovuth in Boston. I didn't see any stopped growth in Philadelphia, and I didn't see any
deterioration in values of property that was nearby. When I read the Code, the Code
defines "accessory use" as one that is customary, incidental and subordinate to the
principal use, The principal use of their building is that of conversion to salvation, or
whatever, church usage they do. I can support it too."

Mr. Charney said, "My feelíngs are similar." He didn't view a church use, even in an
agricultural setting, as an intense use. He stated when he thinks of intense uses, the
Wal-Marts, the restaurants, he thinks of that as significant intense use. He thinks of
churches, and he has seen and been involved in many developments near, around, and

07/2012010/#362 (12)
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adjacent to churches, and he thinks the neighbors view them as a low intensive use;
maybe a couple times a week there's people there. There are things that he thinks
should be addressed with regard to them; one of them is líghting, and he was glad it
came up. He thinks if it were approved he might be concerned and make certain that
lighting on the perimeter is the down lighting, making certain that lighting is as
unobtrusive as possible. He continued that he doesn't view the church as an intense
use and he doesn't see it as a threat to future development. Mr. Charney stated he has
found sometime more intense uses are pleased to see areas begin to fill in with uses
such as this. lt's not one that is bothersome, and it is one that he has seen residential
development thrive adjacent to. He said he víews this as a lot of information. This site
plan demonstrates, on a perimeter showing the cemetery plots on the perímeter where
there would be a later plat right up next to it, it is virtually irnpossible for there to be a
home site immediately adjacent to the cemetery the way it is insulated by the parking
lot, the structure, and an arterial street on one side. He stated whenever he looks at it
he feels there ís sufficient information and he feels like the applicant has met the burden
whether it be the applicant's burden or the opponent's burden to establish that there has
been no showing of adverse impact upon the surrounding neighbors. Mr, Charney
stated he would like that the finding be made in the record that the Board considered it
and that the Board might have, Mr. Charney would like to make a motion that the Board
approves the amendment as submitted per site plan; that special attention be given to
the perimeter lighting to be completed upon consultation with County staff. The motion
is to be binding; the applicant has demonstrated there would be no adverse impact.
The Special Exception is in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code, and will not
be injurious to the neighborhood or othenvise detrimentalto the public welfare.

Board Action:
On MOTION of CHARNEY, board voted 3-0-0 (Charney, Dillard, Tyndall "aye"; no
"nays"; no "abstentions") to APPROVE the Amendment as submitted per site plan; that
special attention be given to the perimeter lighting and completed according to County
staff recommendations; to a previously approved site plan to permit an expansion to an
existing church use in the AG district; Special Exception to permit a (Use Unit 2)
cemetery in an AG district (Section 301) on an existing church property; finding the
Special Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code, and will not
be injurious to the neighborhood or othenruise detrimental to the public welfare; for the
following described property:

LT I BLK 1, HOLY APOSTLES CHURCH

*************

Mr. Osborne came back to the panel to participate in the discussion of the remaining
CASCS

Case No. 2378-Fred Owens

NEW APPLICATIONS

07120t2010/#362 (13)
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communications tower in the AG district (Section 310) based on items found in Section

1204.3, Sub. 1, A through L.; fínding the Special Exception will be in harmony wíth the
spirit and intent of the Code, and will not be injurious to the neighborhood or othenruise

detrimental to the public welfare, on the following described property:

LT 4 BLK I,BLUE STEM ACRES II

*************

Case No.2369-Sack AssociateslTed Sack

ft¿[ 
coPt,

Action Requested: Amendment to a previously approved site plan to permit
an expansion to an existing church use in the AG district; Special Exception to
permit a (Use Unit 2) cemetery in an AG district (Section 301) on an existing
church property. Location: 15710 S PEORIA AV E

Presentation: No presentation made.

Gomments and Questions:
Mr. Charney stated this case will need to be continued because Mr. Osborne has a
close personal friendship with counsel for the applicant. Even though counsel is here
pro bono, Mr. Osborne is going to recuse himself from votíng on this case. There are

only three board members present for this meeting and there must be three board

members to act on a decision vote in any case before the board. Even with the
contínuance granted from the last meeting stipulating there will be no more

continuances, the board is compelled to continue this case to the July 20,2010. The
board will make every effort to have all board members present at the next meeting.

lnterested Parties:
Ben Herring, 15612 South Peoria Avenue, Bixby, OK; stated he feels the board is
making a wrong decision in continuing this case to July because the May minutes have

been approved as written with no correction, and this case is reflected in the May
minutes stating this case will be heard at the June hearing with no further continuances.

Board Action:
On MOTION of Charney, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Charney, Osborne, Tyndall "aye"; no
"nays"; no "abstentions") to CONTINUE the Amendment to a previously approved site
plan to permit an expansion to an existing church use in the AG district; and the Special
Exception to permit a (Use Unit 2) cemetery in an AG district (Section 301) on an

existing church property until the next Board meeting on July 20, 2010 due to the
eligibility of only two board members being able to vote; on the following described
property:

BEc 2885W & 370N SECR SE TH W150 N335 E150 5335 POB LESS 5176.5 SEC 33

19 12

06lts/2o1ol#36t (3)
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Presen,t.pt¡on¡
Dennls Seawright, 1ô201 North Utica Avenue, Skiatook, Ol<lahoma, proposed to
split lhe 300 ft. lot. The frontage would be 1S0 ft. average per lot but they would
need a panhandle for access. There is a dry-weather creek at the rear, a pond,
and existing structures that would interfere with the mde regulrements. The strick-
built house was bullt before 1980. They want to replace the slngle-wide moblle
home with a double-wide.

CornmentF a,nd Questiong:
Mr. Charney recognized the hardships,

lnterested Partles.r
There were no interosted parties who wished lo speak.

Board Aption:
On Motiorr of Charney, lhe Board voted 3-0-0 (Tyndall, Chamey, Hutson "aye"; llo
"nays"; "abstained"; Walksl, Dillard "absent") to AppFo_VH a Variance of the
rninilnum avelage lot width requlred ln the AG distrlct from 150 ft. (Sectlon 330) to
pertnit a lot split, as presenled, fìnding the hardship to bs the existing structure,
topography, creek to the west ancl the easement to the east, on lhe followi¡g
described property:

N/2 S/2 SW NE LESS N3O THEREOF & LESS W4O THEREOFFOR RD SEC 1B
22 13,Tulsa Counly, State of Oklahorna

Gag"q,No. 2315
Actlo,n Reqgesteçl:

*******)ìt

flËL ä fftrF Y
Speclal Exception to permit a (Use Unlt 2) cernetery ln an AG district (accessory to
an existirrg church) {Sectlon 310), localed: 15710 Soulh Peoria Avenue.

Mr. Cuthbertson lnentloned that the cemetery coukl not be considered as an
âccessory use, but ralher as a second principal use.

PreseUlation:
George flÍichalopulos, 2670 Sciuth U{ica Avenue, proposed to put.in a cemetery
in the church yard. l-le explained this would not be a 'for profit' cemetery but for
parishioners and indigents as needed.

tomments and Qqestlons:
Mr. Charney noted that the Board approved an application for the church to be
constructed originally. Mr. Michalopulos responded they are located in the middle
of eight acres. The cemetery would be to the east and soulh of lhe church
building, surrounded by a wrought iron fence.

l2; 16:08:343 (3) A , â0
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Itìterested Partlqg:
Kursten Murray, 1515 South Ulica, Tulsa, Oklahoma, represented Sharp
Mortgago Cornpany. His client owns about 700 acres on the west of lhe subject
property. He indfcated that this use has potential adverse aflect on abuttlng
property. He added the application did not provlde a lot of detail. He requested
the Board protect tlre surrounding properlies in consldering lf thls use is in
harmony with the spirit and intent of the cocle and to protect the AG distrlct unlll an
orderly iransillon to urban development can be accomplished. He submitted an
adicle, and map (Exhibits A-2, and A-3). He pointed out {hat developers are
expected to begin projects in the area. Mr. Murray mentioned that South Peoria
miglrt be widoned in the future. He expressed concerned should the church
relocate and if the cemetory were enlarged.

Colnlf¡¡nlp a,nd Questigtlsj
Mr. Charney commented that a cometery is a less intensive use and asked how it
is injurious.

Ben Herring, 15612 South Peorìa, statod he owns the property to the north of the
su$ect propedy. He stated he built a 1900 sq. ft. permanent residence. He gave
a little history of property ownership. He was expectittg lhe aroa to remain
residentlal and then the church was built, and a mobile home was moved in. He
complained that frash lrlows onlo his pasture from the subject property. He
infolmecl the Board that his wife has a fear of living next to a cemetery. He
questioned why the church dicl not put thís in thoir original appllcation if this is their
common practice. He mentioned the three pfpelines on along Peoria, two of which
ate in use.

Robert Ranford, 13150 Oak Slreet, Glenpool, Oklahoma, stated he recenlly
purchased throe acres soulh of the subject property. He looked for property a
long time bofore he purchased thls. He slated that his wife refused to build a home
next to a cemetery. They don't object to construction of homes in the area.

Apnlicant's RebqttFl:
Mr. Michalopulos responded that the mobile hoine is tempoiary until ïhey bulld a
stick-built parsonage. He stafed the cemelery would be taslefully prepared. He
indicated that other areas do not have decreased property values near a cemetery.

Gomments and Questions: F frË F fiff P W

@t a pðarf ffi fne ðfidfnåt ápptication for the church. Mr.

Charney stated there was not enough lnformallon ln the applicalion. He added
that it is a blg project and requires a lot of planning and perpelual care. Mr. Hutson
stated he could not supporl the application as submitted and the site plan is totally
inadequate. He suggested the applicant should provide more information to the
neighborhood for suppott.

l2:1G08:343 (4) .?. .? I
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-on 
Motion of Tynrlall, the Board voted s-0-0 (Tyndall, charney, I,lutson ,'aye,'; no

"nays"; "abstained"; walker, Dlllard "absent') to pFNy a s¡iecial Excepiion to
permit a (Use Unit 2) cemetery in an AG district (accessory to an exlsting church)
(Sectlon 310), findlng the special exception wifl not be in harmony with the spirit
and intent of the code and would bo injurious to the neighborhood, or olhery¡se
delrimental to the public welfare, and lnsuffícient site plan infórmation, on fhe
followlng descrlbed property;

LT I BLK 1,H0LY APosrLEs OHURCH, Tutsa county, state of oktahoma

Boa,rd Aqtion: Ff,å-fl ffiffiPY

*********

*,¡*****i*

There being no further businoss, the meeting adjourned at 2:41 p.m.

Date approved: /.. zct'o2

tol)^-A ?k-
Chalr
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S5O E/2 E/2 NW NE SW & E,I2 E/2 SW NË SVI/&E/z E/2 NW SE SW & E/2 NE
SW SE SW & Wiz NE SW SE SW LESS N28O THERËOF & SE SW SE SW
LESS S50 FOR RD SËC 3 16 13 8.7514CS Tulsa County, State of Oklahoma

*.*.*.*.*.*,*.*.*

Gase No.2244
Actlon Requested:

Modiff an approved slte plan for church use in an AG district, located: 15710 South
Peorla Avenue.

Pfeqentatlon;
Mlke McClendon, 4901 South Lyons, Broken Arrow, Oklahorna, prôposed to
modiff a prevlousfy approved slte plan from 2005, They planned to build a
parsonage lnstead of a multl-purpose building, A site pfan was provlded (Exhiblt
B-1),

Conments and -ÇJ{,estiqn$;
Mr. Charney asked if the parsonage would bo a slngle-famlly dwelling, to which Mr,
Mc0lendon replied that lt would be. Mr. Cuthbertson clarilied that the Board needs
to determíne that the modlfled plan ls ln keeping wlth the proviously approved
speclal exceptlon. He informed them the parsonage would be accessory to the
church.

lntsrested Parties:
Thero wêre no lnterested parties who wished to speak,

Board Actlon, îr^
On Motlon of Dlllard, the Board@fe{ 3-0-0 (Walker, Tyndall, Dillard, Hutson,
Charney "aye"; no "nays"; no "abèfpf[Pons"; no "absencss") to APPROVË. the
modillcation of an approved site plaù fgfã¡urch use ln an AG dístrict, with lhe
change of use from a multl-purpose buildfrffþ parsonage as presented, findÍng lt
ln keeplng with the previously approve-dzpþclal exception, on the following
described propertyt

Lot 1, Block '1, Holy Apostles Church Addn, Tulsa County, Slate of Oklahoma

*t**t*t**

Gase No.2245
Actîon Requested:

Variance of lhe minimum permitted land area per dwelling ln an AG district from
2.1 acres to 2 acres to permit a lot split (Section 330), located: North of the
northwesUcorner of East 191sr and South Yale Avenue,

0l:16:07;320 (4.
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Mr. Gharney arrived at 1:35 p.m.

lnterested Parties:
The lnterested parties were informed of the date and change of the meeting place
to the Aaronson Auditorium in the Tulsa Central Library for the next Counly Board
of Adjustment.

Boatd Actlôn:
On Motion of Dlllard, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Walker, Tyndall, Dillard, Charney
"aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Hutson "absent") to CONTINUE Case No. 2151
to the meeting on May 17, 2005 for proper advertising, on the following described
property:

S/2 SW NW & SI2 SI2 N/2 SW NW LESS TR BEG SW/c NW TH NSOO E9OO

5500 W900 TO POB Sg 16 13 15.675 ACS M/L ïulsa County, State of
Oklahoma

*********

G¿¡sbiÑo:,¿31:!. r
Action Requested:

Review and approval of a required site plan, located: West side of South Peoria
Avenue, at approximatoly 157th St'reet South,

Presentatlon:
John Sarnes,2418 East 25h Place, represented the Holy Apostlos Church. He
submitted a site plan (Exhibit A-1). They proposed to build in phases. This phase
they proposed to,þ",.u-ilp a multi-purpose building 60' X 40' and the church 80' x 50',
They intended to build parking spaces for 75 to 100 cars. The plans are to keep it
as rural and pristine as possible with a lot of landscaping.

Gomments and Queqtions, 4,
Mr. Walker remínded Mr. Sames that the parklng requirem{tís one parking space
por 40 sq, ft. of sanctuary area. He asked if lhey plannftfltô comply with that
requirement. Mr. Sames replied they plan to comply. Mr, W¡þr reminded him
there is a restriction of no parking in the required front yard. lVnzÐçst pointed out

llil"ìl:t'.n 
ror parkins spaces would have to be shown on the 

V* 
a buildiing

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested partie.s who wished to speak.

Board Action:
On Motion of Charney, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Walkor, Tyndall, Dillard, Charney
"ayo"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Hutson "absent") to APPROVE a required site
plan for a church and accessory uses, with conditions: site plan to include precise

04:19:05:299(2) e,J L
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locatÍon of parking spaces per code requirement; and no improvements in the front
yard area, on the following described property:

PRT NË SE BËG 336S & 24J5W NEC NE $E TH W661.26 S 525,96 E661.24
N525.96 TO POB LESS Ë24.75 FOR RD S ËC 24 17 12 7,6B5ACS, Tulsa
Çounty, State of Oklahoma

**itl9rktr*àt*

Case No.2152

*********

Gase No.2153
Ag,tlon Rg.guestgd:

Variance of street frontage requirement from 30' to 0' to permit a lot split, (Sectíon
207), located: 18968 E. 64 HwY.

Action Requested:
A variance of the required street fronlage on a public street or dedícated right-oÊ
way from 30 ft to 0 ft in order to obtain a buildíng permit to remodel an exísting
dwelling. (section 207), located: 7618 East 164* Street North.

Pülsentatlon:
Robert J. Majkar Jr., represented his parents, Mr, and Mrs, Robert J, Majka, Sr,,
7618 Ëast l64rh Street North, Collinsville, Oklahorna. They want to build an
addition to the house and need access to a public road, There is a gravel road that
is not maintained bY the countY.

Gomments and Questions:
Mr. Walker noted this Ís a pre'existing condition.

lnlp,rgsted Parties:
There were no interested parties who wished to speak

Bg?rd Actlon:
On ilIotlon of Charney, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Walker, Tyndall, Dillard, Charney
,'aye"; no "nays"; no "abstonlions"; Hutson "absent") to ,qPP.FOVE a Variance of
tho required street frontage on a public slreet or dedicated rightof-way from 30 ft
to 0 ft in order to obtain a building permit to remodel an existíng dwelling. (Section
207), finding there is no other access to the subject property, on the following
described property:

pRT SW NË BËG SWC NE TH 8131e.84 N1321,04 W659.87S330,23 W659.89
Sgg0.55 POB SEC 14 2213 35.023ACS, Tulsa County, State of Oklahorna

04: l9:05:199 {3) e,å7
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Exceptlon to permit. a home occupation (mail order) in an AG-R district, flnding it
will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of lhe Code, and will not be injuriouJto
the nelghborhood or otherwise detrimental to the pubfic welfare,,

On MOTION of Hutson, the Board voted 5.0-0 (Walker, Tyndall, Dillard, Charney,
Hutson "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentlons"; no "absences") to APPROVE a
Variance of home occupatlon guidelines límiting a home business to 500 sq ft of
floor area to allow 896 sq ft for the home occupation on a tract of 4.Bl âcres,
finding the size of the property allows for increased square footage, on the
followlng describod property:

N33O E/2 SE NW LESS W25 THEREOF FOR RD SEC 19 22 13 4.81ACS,
Tulsa County, State of Oklahoma

********* '

The Ghair called a brlef recess, after which the hearing reconvened.

Case Ng, 2141
Actlon Reqqeqte4:

Speclal Exception lo permit church and accessory church uses in an AG District --
Section 310. Community Services & Simllar Uses -- Use Unit 5, located: West side
of South Peoria Avenue, at approxln ratety 157rh srre?lp€urh.

Present?lloq , '(
ltõhnTamês, P,o. Box 4484, Tulsa, stated ne repfodîìed the Holy Aposile

Orthodox Christiån Church, They started a misslon churc'h¡Ëgut one and one-haff
ysars ago and now seek to obtain property to bulld. Phäþ/,^ne of lhe church
development would be a 2,500 sq. ft. metal buildíng with brið@¡lone façade for
sanctuary, classes and office space, The membership Is abqf300 people and
servlces would be on Wednesday evening, Saturday evening, and Sunday
morning. They plan to improve the land to a park-llke setting. The applicant
provlded exhibits (Exhibit C-1) to lhe Board.

lnterested Padies:
Dan Bridgewater, 15810 South Peoria, indicated that because the surrounding
properties are five to ten acre lots the notice to property owners within a 300'
radíus was minimal. He informed other propedy owners outside the 300' radius.
He stated that he was representing the five owners directly impacted and another
15 to 20 owners in the area. He was concerned there are no plans for road
ímprovement. He informed the Board there have been a number of traffic
accidents with fatalities in the past two years. He suggested that the church would
bring a lot more traffic but being tax-exempt would not contribute to the
improvement of tho roads, They have problems with spoeding and a lack of the
presence of law onforcement. The only ingress and egress is from Peoria. He
stated the road would not handle the heavy construction equipment, as it is afready

\
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Apolicant's ßgbuttal:
Mr. Sames felt that roads tend to be improved when the properties are lmproved.
He statod the quality of the lmprovements they would malie on this propert/ *orfo
lncrease the surrounding property values. The church would Oe supþortiu" of r*O
ímprovoments and their members are tax payers. Churches are iike a ¡uffel fo,
nelghborhoods to crime and to businesses that sell,liquor and promote ãOun
entertainment. He did not believe that the church woutð change ine volume ãf
trafflc extremely. They plan lo follow the code and laws govãrning r .ã*ág"
system.. He mentioned property at 161"tand Yate that wasãpproveã for cnurðn
use.

in poor condítion. He also pointed out that the back of the property is in a '¡00 year
waterway. They had concerns regarding the sewage system that would be usei.

Cliff Weaver, 15809. North Peoria, expressed obJections in agreement with those
prevlously stated by Mr, Bridgewater.

A petltlon of opposition and a map (Exhlbit c-2, c-o) were provlded.

Comments and Questlons.:
Mr. Hutson asked why they choso this area, Mr. Sames replled that it was
geographlcally appropriate to the parishioners of the church.

Mr. Hutson recognízed an lnterested party who wished to speak.

Danlel Brldgewater, 15810 south peoria, dlsagreed thal the surroundlng
properties would incroase ln value because of a pretty church. He staled that the
subJect propqrly and tho.property at 161'r and yale were not comparable. The
roadways and the proximlty of resldential homes were very different.

Cllff Weaver, 15809 South Peorla, stated he dld not bellevo the presence of a
church would help them get better roads. He did not want a churbh to move in
next to hls property.

Boq.rd Actlon:
On MOTION of Dillard, the Board voted 5.0-0
Hutson "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentíons"; no ,,a

Exceptlon to permit church and accessory chu
to a more detailed síte pfan submitted to the

rch
Board

Dillard, Charney,
a Special

AG subject
are fínalized,

and will not bo
welfare, on the

finding it will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of
injurious to the neighborhood or othenruise detrimental to the
following described property:.

PRT NE SE BËG 3365 & 24,75W NEC NE SE TH W661.26 S 525.96 E661.24
N525.96 To PoB LESS 824.75 FoR RD s Ec 24 1T 12 z.685Acs, Tutsa county,
State of Okfahorna

I l: l6:04:194 (9)

2.3Ô
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purposes; and subject to signage limited to a small sign at the front of the property, to
be permitted; on the following described property:

BEc SWC N/2 SE TH E829.4 N400 W829.4 S400 TO POB & BEG 829.48 SWC N/2

SE TH E46O CRV RT APROXIST ALG HWY 75 ROW TH W APROX46O 5137 TO
POB SEC 3417 12 9.04ACS

*************

NEW APPLICATIONS rt¿f r'ilPY
Gase No. 2369-Sack & Associates/Ted Sack

ACTION REQUESTED: Amendment to a previously approved site plan to
permit an expansion to an existing church use in the AG district; Special
Exception to permit a (Use Unìt 2) cemetery in an AG district (Section 301) on
an existing church property. LOCATION: 15710 S PEORIA AV E

PRESENTATION: Ted Sack, Sack & Associates, 111 South Elgin, Tulsa, OK;

on behalf of the Holy Apostle Church, 15710 South Peoria Avenue, requested a
continuance to the next meeting time on June 15, 2010.

Comments and Questions:
four ¡nterested parties were present at this hearing; only two wanted to speak to the
board.

lnterested Parties:
Ben Herring, 15612 South Peoria, Bixby, OK; expressed that this is the second time to
appear at a meeting on same subject; it was denied the first time. Mr. Herring

wondered what the process is before it is tabled to a later date; how common is it to
have all five members present. Mr. Alberty stated there is no guarantee because the

board is all volunteer members and they have business commitments sometimes that
prevent them from being here. Afso there is no policy or state law that says you have to
wait so many times. They can file an application every month if they so desire, The
Chairman asked if it would be agreeable if we conlinue this until June 15"' and if we still

do not have five members present we can move ahead regardless. Mr. Herring stated
that he would like to see this happen today because this is the day that was picked and

the day he made accommodations to be available. Mr. Cuthbertson offered Mr. Herring

the opportunity to provide any comments in writing prior to the hearing and he would
make sure they would be provided to all members of the board. Mr. Herring stated he

would not be interested in that because he would prefer to be here in person.

Kurston Mcffiurray, 1515 South Utica, Tulsa, OK; asked for an agreement from the

Board that they will proceed at the next hearing even if there are fewer than five
members present, The Chairman agreed.

0slt8l20tol#360 (3)
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No other interested parties preferred to have a comment.

Board Action:
On MOTION of Tyndall, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Tyndall, Walker, Dillard, "aye"; no
"nays"; no "abstentions") to CONTINUE the Amendment to a previously approved site
plan to permit an expansion to an existing church use in the AG district; and the Special
Exception to permit a (Use Unit 2) cemetery in an AG district (Section 301) on an
existing church property until the next Board meeting on June 15,2010, providing that
there would be no further continuations; on the following described property:

BEG 2885W & 370N SECR SE TH W150 N335 E150 S335 POB LESS S176.5 SEC 33
19 12

*************

Gase No. 02367-Cov & Kim Gasev

ACTION REQUESTED: Variance to permit a detachedaccessory buildÍng
in a side yard in an RS zoned district (420.2.A.2) and a Variance of the
maxìmum permitted floor area for a detached accessory building in an RS
distrÍct from 750 scl. ft. to 1,111 sq. ft. (Section 240.2.8).
LOCATION: 4136 W 59TH ST

PRESENTATION: Coy & Kim Gasey, 4136 West 59th Street, Tulsa, OK;
presented the request to construct a detached garage on the side of their propeñy.
Mr. Casey presented a documentation of support by four neighbors.

Comments and Questions:
The Chairman stated there are several similar situations in the area and not a whole lot
of thoroughfare there is there? Ms. Casey responded their street is a dead end street.
The Chairman asked if the building was going to be located in the treed area to the
west. Mr. Casey responded that it would be approximately three feet west of the
existing garage and home.

Mr. Tyndall asked what the building was going to be used for and Mr. Casey stated he
will be using the building as a garage for a boat and a Tz-ton pickup truck; protection
from the hail.

Mr. Dillard asked the property was on sewer system or septic tank. Mr. Casey
responded the property is on the sewer system,
Mr. Casey explained the hardship will be the clearing of three large diameter trees.
Also, the activities will be held in the backyard and for the side there will be a loss of
trees and picnic table. The lot is 158'-0" deep.

0slr8t2or0l#360 (4)
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Waters* stone"

Patty Chu m bley < PChu mbley@waterstonemortgage.com >

Monday, February 28,2022 7:18 PM

esubmit
Case #CBOA-2952

What rights do the neighborhood occupants have to limit the light pollution that this church is already imposing on the

neighborhood? Aren't there any restrictions on lighting in an area that is zoned AG and is residential? The parking lot

that they currently have has lights on all night. Are they going to be able to put up more lights with their extra buildings

and parking lot? Don't you have any obligation to the current residents?

Patty Ghumbley
Loan Originator
NMLS #233637

12133 South Yukon Ave, Suite 200 Glenpool, OK 74033

O: 91 8.236. 2943 M: 918.230.2233

F: 918.515.4561 TF: 800.354.1149

Email : PChu mbley@WaterstoneMortgage.com
Visit My Website

I{ORTGAOE

6fqur, Housing Lender. Waterstone Mortgage Corporalion (NMLS #186434) is a wholly owned

subsidiary of Waterstone Bank SSB (NASDAQ: WSBF. Th¡s message js ¡ntended only for the addressee. lf
you are not the lntended recipient, any disseminatìon, distribulion or copying of this communicat¡on is strictly
prohibited. lf you have receivecj this communicat¡on in e.ror, please notify us ¡mmediately by reply email to
lnfo@WaterstoneMortgage.com and delete or destroy all cop¡es of the original message and attachments
thereto. E-mails senl to or from Waterstone Mortgage Corporation or any of ils nlember companìes may be

retained as requ¡red by law or regulation. Nothing ¡n lhis message ¡s intended to const¡tute an Electron¡c

s¡gnature for purposes of the Un:Íorm Eìectronic Transactions Act (UETA) or the Electro¡¡c Signatures ¡n

ciobal and Nationai Commerce Act ("E-Sign") unless a specilic statement 1o the contrary is included in this

message.

tffi

@IMUiløm

1
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

R T < godskidOT@hotmail.com >

Thursday, March 3,2022 3:38 PM

esubmit
Case No. CBOA-2952

To Whom lt May Concern,

My name is Robin Taylor and my family and I live directly across the street from the church and location that is up for
modification.
When we moved in, I thought it was beautiful to live across the street from the church. We have, for the last year or so,

have not liked that they have started burying people in the front yard of their church, but I assumed it was legal since

they are a church as there was nothing I could do about it.
Now that we see the d¡agram for development, I see that they are planning to continue to expand this "cemetery". lt is
a little unsettling to go from finding peace and joy across the street, to seeing death in the very obvious, cannot be

missed, area of their location. I do not mind the expansion, they have always been great neighbors. I simply would
request a different location for their graves, somewhere other than front and center and impossible to miss. Thank you

for your interest to hear your neighbors wishes.

Clinton and Robin Taylor & Family

1
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:
Attachments:

Kurt Townsend <townsendkurt@gmail.com >

Saturday, March 5,2022 3:53 PM

Jones, Robi; esubmit
Case No. CBOA-2952 / Questions and Concerns

Aerial Photo CBOA-2952.pdf

Mr. Jones,

My father-in-law, George Sharp, owns approximately 600 acres that jo¡ns the subject property to the west. He also owns

the residence property thatjoins the subject property to the south. There is a creek that runs through the subject

property and feeds his cattle pond. Upon information and beliel the owners of the subject property have blocked or

diverted the natural flow of water and the cattle pond is drying up. I understand this issue is outside of this matter and

will be addressed accordingly.

I wanted to let you know of one of the issues my father-in-law has had with the subject property after the previous site

plan was approved. Now with the proposed modification, my father-in-law has additional questions and concerns,

specifically regarding the proposed aerobic system and detention area and its effect on his properties. I have attached a

PDF of an aerial for reference.

Could we schedule a conference call before the public hearing scheduled for March 15th? I was hoping you will have

some answers or information that may relieve my father-in-law's concerns. Please let me know at your earliest

convenience via emailor my cell phone (9L8) 625-9343.

Sincerely,

Kurt K. Townsend

1
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cBoA-2369
Approved Site Plan - 2.13
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Approved Site Plan - CBOA-2369
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cBoA-2952
Proposed Site Plan
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Proposed Site Plan - CBOA-2952
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Case Number: CBOA-2953 

Hearing Date: 03/15/2022 1:30 PM 

Case Report Prepared by: 

Robi Jones 

Owner and Applicant Information: 

Applicant: Lonnie  Basse 

Property Owner: KEY PLUS 
PROPERTIES LLC 

Action Requested: Modification of a previously approved Special Exception (CBOA-
2738) to extend the time limitation and the variance from the all-weather parking 
requirement for a fireworks stand in a CS district (Section 310). 

Location Map: 

Tulsa County Comprehensive Land Use Plan 

Additional Information: 

Present Use: Commercial/Temporary 
Fireworks Stand    

Tract Size: 1.66 acres 

Location: 11625 N 113 AV E 

Present Zoning: CS 

Fenceline/Area: Owasso 

Land Use Designation: Commercial 
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TULSA COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
CASE REPORT 

TRS:  1405 CASE NUMBER: CBOA-2953 
CZM:  12 CASE REPORT PREPARED BY:  Robi Jones  

HEARING DATE:  03/15/2022 1:30 PM 

APPLICANT:  Lonnie  Basse 

ACTION REQUESTED:  Modification of a previously approved Special Exception (CBOA-2738) to extend the 
time limitation and the variance from the all-weather parking requirement for a fireworks stand in a CS 
district (Section 310). 

LOCATION:  11625 N 113 AV E      ZONED:  CS 

FENCELINE: Owasso 

PRESENT USE: Commercial/Temporary Fireworks Stand      TRACT SIZE:  1.66 acres 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:  BEG SWC SW TH E347 N316 W347 S316 POB LESS BEG SWC SW SW SW TH N50 
E30 SE28.28 S30 W50 POB & LESS BEG 50N SWC SW TH N266 E59 S225.89 CRV LF 39.30 E262.97 
S65 W297 N30 NW28.28 W30 POB SEC 5 21 14 1.65ACS, WEDEL CENTRE 

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS:  

Subject Property:  

CBOA-2738 March 2019:  The Board approved a special exception to permit a fireworks 
stand (Use Unit 2); and a Variance from the all-weather parking surface requirement for a 
period of three years, March 2022, on property located at 11625 North 113th Avenue East. 

CBOA-1457 October 1996:  The Board approved a special exception to allow auto sales in a 
CS zoned district, located on the subject property, the northeast corner of East 116th Street 
north and North Garnett Road. 

Surrounding Property: 

CBOA-2517 November 2014:  The Board approved a special exception to permit a 
temporary fireworks stand in the AG District, on property located at 11400 East 116th Street 
North. 

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA:  The subject tract abuts CS zoning to the north, CG and CS zoning to 
the south, CG zoning to the east, and RS-3 zoning to the west which is the site of a church. Other 
surrounding uses appear to be commercial in nature. 
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STAFF COMMENTS:  

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Modification of a previously approved Special Exception 
(CBOA-2738) to extend the time limitation and the variance from the all-weather parking requirement for a 
fireworks stand in a CS district (Section 310).  

In 2019, the Board approved a special exception to permit a fireworks stand (Use Unit 2); and a Variance 
from the all-weather parking surface requirement for a period of three years with the following conditions: 

• Three-year time limit
• Days of operation to be June 20th – July 6th

• Hours of operation to be 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. from June 20th to July 2nd and July 5th to July 6th,
Hours of operation to be 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 midnight on July 3rd and July 4th

• There is to be no generators used
• There is to be no additional lighting
• The applicant is to try to place the tent where the customers can park on the parking lot

If inclined to approve the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably related to 
the request to ensure that the proposed use is compatible with the surrounding area.   

Sample Motion for Modification: 

“Move to _________ (approve/deny) a Modification of a previously approved Special Exception 
(CBOA-2738) to extend the time limitation and the variance from the all-weather parking 
requirement for a fireworks stand in a CS district (Section 310). 

Subject to the following conditions (if any): __________. 

Finding the proposed modification is compatible with and non-injurious to the surrounding area 
and meets the previously granted Board relief or meets the zoning requirements, per code.” 
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2737-American Promotional Events

Action Reouectedi
ffitopermitfireworksstand(UseUnit2);Variancefromtheall-
weanei parking surface requirement (Section 1340.D) for a period of 10 years.

LOCATION: 701 West 41st Street South

Presentation:
Lonn¡e Basse, American Promotional Events, TNT Fireworks, 5401 West Skelly Drive,

Tulsa, OK; stated TNT Fireworks has been at this site since 1987.

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested pafties present'

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
On fllOflOtt of D¡LLARD, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Dillard, Hutchinson, Johnston "aye";

nO "nays"; nO "abstentions"; Charney, Crall "abSent") to APPROVF the request for a
Speciai EXgeption to permit fireworks stand (Use Unit 2); Vqriance from the all-weather
p õ surfac" requirement (Section 1340.D) for a period of 5 years, March 2024. The
days of operation are to be from June 20th to July 6th. The hours of operation are to be

10:00 R.tr¡. to 10:00 P.M. from June 20th through July 2nd and July 5th and July 6th, and

10:00 A.M. to 12:00 midnight July 3'd and July 4th; for the following property:

sw sw sw LEss s50 & w50 N280 5330 FOR STS SEC 22 19 10

8.92IACS,T¡ÍI,IBERLING HOLLOW, SOONER MINI STORAGE, SOONER MINI

STORGE EXT, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

2z3a-AmericanPromotional Events flLt 00PT
Action Requoated:
@opermitfireworksstand(UseUnit2);Variancefromtheall-
weather parking surface requirement (Section 1340.D) for a period of 10 years'

LOCATION: 11625 North 113th Avenue East

Presentation:
Loilr¡e Basse, American Promotional Events, TNT Fireworks, 5401 West Skelly Drive,

Tulsa, OK; stated TNT Fireworks has been atthis location priorto 1987.

lnterested Parties:
@,AssistantCityPlanner,Cityofowasso,200SouthMain,owasso,
OK;ltated the City requested a denial in Case CBOA-2670 in May, 2018, which is a

a3tßl2ot9t#466 (8)
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oßo,A 'â7rB t lL t C0P ï
fireworks stand on North Garnett Road south of Smith Farm Market, The City

requested a denial of that application for several reasons and the City of Owagso

beiieves that many of the same circumstances apply to this case. While the subject
property is not w¡tnin Owasso city limits it is within Owasso's fence line, and it is

þreäorin"tely surrounded by property that has been annexed into Owasso's city limits.

Also, the subject property is located on the northwest corner of one of Owasso's busiest

commercial iorridors. The City of Owasso anticipates seeing a considerable amount of

development in coming years with the widening of Garnett Road from 96th Street North

to 116ih Street North, as well as the widening of 116th Street North from Mingo to

Garnett Road. The City of Owasso does not allow firework stands to operate within its

city limits, and also all parking in the City of Owasso is required to be of a hard-paved

surface and no gravel parking is permitted. The subject property in not meeting the

standards of the ôity of Owasso, though technically it is still in the County, it may have 1
general detrimentai affect on property values in the surrounding area. The City of

ówasso is also concerned with the specific potential effects of the fireworks stand

operating on the subject property, including dust, noise, and increased traffic to an area

that is often congested with vehicles. ln particular, there is a residential neighborhood

that is within thgOwasso city limits and it abuts the subject property on the northwest

corner. Ms. Pemberton stated that her estimates show that the residential

neighborhood is less than 150 feet away from where fhe fireworks stand is proposed to

be iocated. Amplified noise and dust emanating from the subject property as a result of

increased activity on a non-paved surface would be especially detrimental to the

existing residentiâl neighborhood. The City of Owasso feels that for the reasons that

have bLen discussed this case does not meet the statutory requirements for a Special

Exception or a Variance, and therefore the City of Owasso respectfully requests the

Board deny this particular case. Ms. Pemberton stated that if the Board is so inclined to

approve this application, the City of Owasso requests the Board consider adding these

additional conditions on the subject property: hours of operation be limited from 10:00

A.M. to 7:00 P.M., that no generators be allowed to operate on the property due to the

excessive noise they creaté, that no additional light sources be added on to the subject
property over 20 feet in height or closer than 100 feet of the existing residential sub-

b¡v¡'s¡on, that gravel parking not be allowed and all parking on the subjectproperty would

be required tõ be on a hard surface, that no signs that are not allowed in the Owasso

city limits be permitted on the subject property including stand a]ol.e banners, flags,
portable signs, flashing signs, all credit signs, pennants, ribbons, balloons, inflatables,

streamers ór strings of light bulbs. The City of Owasso also request that a two-year

time limit be added.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Ms. Pemberton if the hard corner, where the car lot is located, is

annexed into the City of Owasso currently. Ms. Pemberton stated that it is not; it is the

only corner at that intersection that is not currently in Owasso city limits.

Rebuttal:
l-onn¡e gasse came fonruard and stated that in all the years TNT Fireworks has

operated on the subject property, the Church of the Nazarene does this a fund raiser
project, TNT has néver been made aware of any problems, TNT has never been

03/t9120r9/#466 (9)
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approached by the City of Owasso regarding concerns, and he thinks this is an

overreach of their authoiity as the stand is not in the city limits. The City of Owasso has

no control over the subject property and should not have any control; if they want

control, they should annéx the property. Mr. Basse stated that he is unaware of any of

the other fireworks stands that are in or near the City of Owasso being given extra

requirements.

Comments and Suestione:
supportthisrequestforthreeyearswiththesamehours

as the other stands presented today; this stand has had no complaints in over 30 years.

Mr. Johnston agreed with the three-year time limit suggested by Mr' Dillard.

Board Action:
On MO1ON of HUTCHINSON, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Dillard, Hutchinson, Johnston
"aye"; nO "nays"; nO "abStentionS"; Charney, Crall "abSent") tO AP,PR9VE the reqUest fOr

a 
"gpgggt-EgqepggÂ to permit fireworks stand (Use Unit 2); Varian.ce from the all-

*fficerequirement(Section,1340.D)fo¡aperiodof3-years,March
ZO2Z. fne Oa!" of operation are to be from June 20th to July 6th. The hours of
ofãration are to be 10:'00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. from June 20th through July 2nd and July

5ih and July Oth, and 10:00 A.M. to 12:00 midnight July 3rd and July 4th. There are to be

no generaiors used and there is to be no additional lighting. The applicant is to try to
plaðe the tent where the customers caR park on the parking lot; for the following

property:

BEG SWC SEC E347 N3I6 W347 3316 POB LESS BEG SWC SW SW SW TH NsO

E3O SE28.28 S3O W5O POB SEC 5 21 14 2.46ACS, WEDEL CENTRE, OF TULSA

COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

2739-American Promotional Events

Action Requested:
@opermitfireworksstand(UseUnit2);Variancefromtheall-
weather parkrgiurface requirement (Section 1340.D) for a period of 10 years'

LOCATION: 19214 East 91st Street South

Prosentation:
L"*,¡" Basse, American Promotional Events, TNT Fireworks, 5401 West Skelly Drive,

Tulsa, OK; stated TNT Fireworks has been at this location since the early 1990s'

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested pafties present.

Comments end Questione:
None.

o3lt9/2019/#466 (1,0)
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IFIL T TOPr
Case No. 1456 (continued)

Mr. Looney stated this application falls into the same category as Case No. 1455 and

should be continued so that Staff can report on studies of telecommunication towers.

Mr. Alberty stated after hearing the case he could go along with a continuance,
however, his vote will probably be against this application because it cannot be made

compatible with the existing land use.

Mr. Walker agreed that he could support denial of this application also.

Board Action:
On MOTION of ALBERTY, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Alberty, Eller, Looney, Tyndall,
Walker "aye"; no "rìays" no "abstentions"; no "absent") to DENY finding that the
application is not compatible with the existing neighborhood and would be harmfulto
the spirit and intent of the Code; on the following described property:

S/2, SW, NW, NE, Less N25'thereof, Sec. 36, T-18'N, R-14-E, Tulsa County,
Oklahoma.

Gase No. 1457

Action Requested:
Special Exception to allow auto sales in a CS zoned district. SECTION 710.
PR¡NCIPAL USES PERMITTED IN THE COMMERCIAL DISTRIGTS - USE UNit 17,

located 11601 North 113th EastAvenu.

Presentation:
The applicant, John McGoy, 11601 North 113th E. Ave., submitted a plat of survey
(Exhibit C-1), photographs (Exhibit C-2) and stated there is a vacant gas station on the

subject property and he would like to sell cars on this lot. Mr. McCoy further stated
that there is a Quik-Trip across the street and allthe surrounding property is
businesses.

Gomments and Questions:
Mr. Walker asked the applicant if there would be any auto repairs done on site? He

answered negatively.

Mr. Walker asked the applicant if he would be selling any accessories or heavy
equipment? He stated he would be selling cars and trucks only.

l0rl5:96:197(l 1)
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Case No. 1457 (continued)

Mr. Walker asked the applicant what the size of the tract is? He stated there is a
building that has approximately 100 SF and from the center of the building out to the

center of the road it is 100'. He further stated the width of the property is

approximately 125'. He indicated that he will be parking the cars out front and will

have approximately 20 cars, Mr. McOoy stated the lot will be a small, neat car lot,

Mr. Walker asked the applicant if the front of the car lot is facing the west or south?
He stated there is a front parking area that faces the west and that is where he plans

to display the cars.

Mr. Looney asked the applicant what type of paving surface is on the lot? He stated it
is a concrete surface.

Mr. Looney asked the applicant if the covered canopy is on the subject property? He

answered affirmatively.

Mr. Alberty stated he is familiar with this area called "German Corner" and the subject
property has been a seruice station with a canopy. He further stated the subject
property has had numerous uses since the service station was vacated. Mr. Alberty
indicated that three of the corners have CG zoning, which would permit automobile
sales as a use by right, He stated that due to the fact that this was formerly an
automotive use, then automotive sales will be entirely appropriate especially with the
limitation of 20 cars.

Board Action:
On MOTION of ALBERTY, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Alberty, Eller, Looney, Tyndall,
White "aye"; no "nays" no "abstentions"; no "absent") to APPROVE a Special
Exception to allow auto sales in a CS zoned district. SEGTION 710. PRINGIPAL
USES PERMITTED lN THE COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS - Use Unit 17, perplan
submitted; subject to the limitation of a maximum of 20 cars; subject to no outside
storage of auto parts or accessories; subject to no auto repair work done on site;
finding that the approval of this application will not be injurious to the neighborhood,
nor harmful to the spirit and intent of the Code, on the following described property:

Beg SWc, Sec. 5, T-21-N, R-14-8, Tulsa County, Oklahoma; TH E175, N265,
w65, N30, W110, S295, POB.

l015:96:197(12)
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to permit gravel parking (Section 1340.0), subject to a five year time limit of operation
until November 2019; for the following property:

E'2 BEG NWC SE TH E353 51271.73 NWLY36O.9 N1197.13 POB LESS S5O FOR RD

SEC 7 19 11 4.8694CS, RIVER VALLEY ESTATES AMD, OF TULSA COUNTY,
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

251 7-Jake's Fireworks. lnc. r ïtE, TffiPY

Presentation:
¡ason frltar¡efia, 1500 East 27th Terrace, Pittsburg, Kansas; no formal presentation was
made but the applicant was available for any questions.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Marietta exactly where the fireworks stand is located. Mr.

Marietta stated is at German Corner.

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties present.

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
On MOTION of DILLARD, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Charney, Dillard, Hutchinson "aye";

nO "nayg"; nO "abstentions"; Walker "absent") to ÆP@E the request fOr a Special

Exception to permit a temporary fireworks stand in the AG District (Section 310), subject
to a five year time limit of operation until November 2019; for the following property:

LT 1 BLK I, HOPE CHAPEL, OF TULSA GOUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

2518-Amanda-Marks

Action Requested:
Spec¡al gxcept¡on to permit a temporary fireworks stand in the AG District (Section

@ 11400 East 1i6th sireet North, owasso

Action Requested:
Variance to ¡ncrease the permitted building height to 43 feet in an AG District
(Section 330, Table 3). LOCATION: 1923 West 4"'Street

Presentation:
nmanããTa-rfs, 1956 North 177th West Avenue, Tulsa, OK; stated she is building a

new home and is about 80% complete. The inspector just realized the height of the

house is above the allowable height of 36 feet so she is before the Board to request a

11118120141#414 (5)
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Case Number: CBOA-2954 

Hearing Date: 03/15/2022 1:30 PM 

Case Report Prepared by: 

Robi Jones 

Owner and Applicant Information: 

Applicant: Jacob McClendon 

Property Owner: KOSKINEN, MARY 
ROBERTA ANN 

Action Requested: Use Variance to permit an Agricultural Use (Use Unit 3) to permit 
farming and raising farm animals in an RS Zoned District (Section 1203). 

Location Map: 

Tulsa County Comprehensive Land Use Plan 

Additional Information: 

Present Use: Residential    

Tract Size: 0.56 acres 

Location: 6643 N VICTOR AV E 

Present Zoning: RS 

Fenceline/Area: Turley 

Land Use Designation: Rural 
Residential/Agricultural 
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TULSA COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
CASE REPORT 

TRS:  1331 CASE NUMBER: CBOA-2954 
CZM:  16 CASE REPORT PREPARED BY:  Robi Jones  

HEARING DATE:  03/15/2022 1:30 PM 

APPLICANT:  Jacob McClendon 

ACTION REQUESTED:  Use Variance to permit an Agricultural Use (Use Unit 3) to permit farming and 
raising farm animals in an RS Zoned District (Section 1203). 

LOCATION:  6643 N VICTOR AV E      ZONED:  RS 

FENCELINE: Turley 

PRESENT USE: Residential      TRACT SIZE:  0.56 acres 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:  S82 N132 N198 NW SW SW SE LESS W30 THEREOF FOR ST SEC 31 21 13 
.565ACS,  

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS:  

Subject Property:  

CBOA-1953 May 2002:  The Board approved a Special Exception to allow a manufactured dwelling 
in an RS zoned district, on property located at 6643 N. Victor Avenue East. 

Surrounding Property: 

CBOA-2447 November 2012:  The Board approved a Use Variance to allow for a funeral home (Use 
Unit 11) in an AG district, on property located at 1821 East 66th Street North. 

CBOA-710 December 1986:  The Board approved a Special Exception to allow a church, associated 
school and related uses in an AG district, on property located at 1821 East 66th Street North. 

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA:  The subject tract abuts RS zoning to the north, west, and south. It 
abuts AG zoning to the east. Surrounding uses appear to be residential with a church to the east. The 
applicant has provided an exhibit listing the surrounding uses. 

STAFF COMMENTS:  

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Use Variance to permit an Agricultural Use (Use Unit 3) to 
permit farming and raising farm animals in an RS Zoned District (Section 1203). 

A Use Variance is required as Use Unit 3, Agriculture, is not a use permitted in an RS zoned district 
because of the potential adverse effects on neighboring properties. The agricultural use must be found to 
be compatible with and non-injurious to the surrounding area. 

The applicant supplied the following statement: “Disabled combat vet trying to raise small food animals.” 
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According to the site plan provided by the applicant, he would like to raise 5 chickens, 3 pigs, and 3 goats. 
 
If inclined to approve, the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably related to 
the request to ensure the proposed use of the land is compatible with and non-injurious to the surrounding 
area. 
 
Sample Motion: 
 
“Move to _________ (approve/deny) a Use Variance to permit an Agricultural Use (Use Unit 3) to permit 
farming and raising farm animals in an RS Zoned District (Section 1203). 
 
Approved per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) ______ of the agenda packet. 
 
Subject to the following conditions, if any: _______________________________. 
 
Finding the hardship to be __________. 
 
Finding by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances, which are peculiar to the 
land, structure or building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the Code would result in 
unnecessary hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances do not apply 
generally to other property in the same use district; and that the variance to be granted will not cause 
substantial detriment to the public good or impair the purposes, spirit, and intent of the Code, or the 
Comprehensive Plan.” 
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Gase No. 1953
Action Requested:

Special Exception to allow a manufactured dwelling in an RS zoned district.
SECTION 410. PRINCIPAL USES PERMITTED IN RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS -
Use Unit 9, located 6643 N. Victor.

Presentation:
Mary Thomas, 6643 N. Victor, proposed to put a mobile home on the property. A
site plan was provided (Exhibit A-1). Photographs (Exhibit A-2)were submitted to
the Board.

Comments and Questions:
Mr. Alberty reminded the applicant that they need DEQ approval for a sewage
system. The applicant indicated they would be on the city sewer system. Mr.
Alberty observed there are other mobile homes in the area. He asked if they
desire to make it a permanent dwelling. The applicant replied in the affirmative.
Mr. Alberty asked the applicant when they plan to tear down the existing structure.
The applicant indicated it has been vacated and they are ready to tear it down.

Jim Cartwright, 6643 N. Victor, was present and helped present the case.

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties who wished to speak.

Board Action:
On MOTION of Walker, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Alberty, Dillard, Wal
"aye"; no "nays", no "abstentions"; Hutson "absent") to APPR.OVE a
Exception to allow a manufactured dwelling in an RS zoned district,
conditions to remove the existing dwelling unit within 120 days; and DEQ
tie-downs, skirting, and buildíng permit, on the following described property

S 82.00' N 132.00' N 198.00' NW SW SE, less W 30.00' for street, Section 31, T-
21-N, R-13-E, Tulsa County, State of Oklahoma.

**********

Gase No. 1954
Action Requested:

Variance to allow two dwelling units on one lot of record. SECTION 208. ONE
SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING PER LOT OF RECORD - Use Unit 6; and a
Variance to the requirement of 30' of frontage on a public road to 0'. SECTION
207. STREET FRONTAGE REQUIRED, IOCAtCd 913 W.4.N St.

Presentation:
Barbara J. King, 525 Ridge Dr., Sand Springs, submitted a letter (Exhibit B-2)
from the Sand Springs Board of Adjustment. She stated that she would like to

05:21:02:264(6)
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N 432.7 E 565 SE SW NW SEC 33.21-14, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF

OKLAHOMA

Gase No.24l7-Grown Hill Funeral Home TËLË TtrPY

Action Requested:
t se Var¡ance to allow for a funeral home (Use Unit 11) in an AG District (Section

310, Tabl" 1) Location: 1821 East 66th Street North

Presentation:
lUt¡ctrael futcConnell, 2455 North Boston Avenue, Tulsa, OK; stated he would like to
receive a license from the state funeral board to operate a full service funeral home. He

would also like to have the ability to embalm. For the most part funeral homes do not
perform their own in-house embalming because it is now outsourced. The state funeral
board wants funeral homes to have the capability of doing so in case of a disaster or
large emergency. He would like to be able to show and sell caskets and provide a price

list for funeral services.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. McConnell if he was a prospective buyer or if he currently
owned the property. Mr. McConnell stated that he has a lease with option to purchase

and he does intend to purchase the building if he is allowed to use the funeral home.

He has no reason to purchase the building without the use of the funeral home.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. McConnell if the site was served by sanitary sewer or septic
system. Mr. McConnelt stated the property is on sanitary sewer. Mr. Charney asked if
Mr, McConnell knew if there is a suffícient infrastructure in place from to handle the
embalming process. Mr. McOonnell stated there is a sufficient infrastructure in place,

and stated the state funeral board has seen the building several times. He has not
been able to obtain the occupancy permit then the license for the funeral home. The
Board of Adjustment is the last step in the process so that all the permits can be
obtained and in place.

Mr. Draper asked Mr. McConnell if the existing church/school use intended to continue,
or is the building intended to totally become a funeral home. Mr. McOonnell stated
there is a very large chapel on site and it has been used for weddíngs. There is no

school, and at one time there was a church renting the chapel'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. McConnell if any of the surrounding neighbors has expressed
any concerns in regards to the funeral home. Mr, McConnell stated that he has heard
overwhelming support from the neighbors for the proposed project'

Interested Parties:
iõhn]mal¡gq 693 t{ortn Denver Avenue, Tulsa, OK; stated that he appeared before
the Board of Adjustment several years ago in regards to a halfway house at the subject
location. lt was decided by the Board, very wísely, that the level of intensity of the type

1U20120r21#390 (7)
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of use did not fit the surrounding area, Mr. Smaligo mentioned the petition from the

neighbors in the surrounding area, that they recognize this as an opportunity for this

taciity to be used in a positive way and a good bsuiness opportunity for the community.

Mr. Shaligo stated that Mr. McOonnell has gone out of his way to visit with some of the

homeownãrs of the area and tell them about his plans. Mr. Mc0onnell has been very

open about this process and garnered quite a bit of suppott, which is well deserved. Mr.

Smaligo encourages the Board to approve this application.

Jeff Kirkh am, '1727 East 73'd Street North, Tulsa, OK; stated he believes in Mr.

McConnell. He believes that Mr. McConnell will do as he says he is going to do. He

believes Mr. McÇonnell will continue to improve the subject property. He knows Mr.

McConnell will be an asset to the community.

Gomments and Suestions:
@dthatMr.McConnellhavethepropertyplatted,whichwouldcleanup
the property for the CountY.

Board Action:
On MO1ON of CHARNEY, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Charney, Dillard, Draper, Osborne,

Walker "aye"; No "nays"; no "abstentions"; none "absent") to A?EÊgVE the request for

a Use Variance to alÉw for a funeral home (Use Unit 11) in an AG District (Section 310,

fa¡le t)=inO¡ng that the peculiar nature of the structure as it is situated on the land

has a limited potèntial use. This hardship will allow the Board to grant the use variance
given the unusual nature of the structure on the site and the overall size of the property;

for the following propertY:

w250 E/2 SW SW SE LESS S50 THEREOF FOR RD SEC 31 21 13 3.5014CS, OF

TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

2448-Larrv D. Vaqqhan

Action Rrequested:
Variance to allow 1,500 square foot accessory
(Section 240.2.E). Location: 4701 West 27"'

building (pole barn) in an RS District
Street South

Presentation:
ffiõhãn,47a1West27thStreetSouth,Tulsa,oK;statedthereisanexisting750
square fooi pole barn that is approximately 40 years old and it is riddled with termites'

Hä nas attempted to make repairs to the barn but it is not cost effective. He would like

to build a 1,500 square foot pole barn to the north of the existing barn and after the new

structure is complete he will raze the old barn.

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties present.

lt/20120121#390 (8)
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Case No. 709 (contlnued)
to qENY. a speclal Exceptlon (sectlon 310 - Prlncipal uses Permltted

tn Agricultüre Dlstr¡c+s l-i'lse Unlt f 2O9) to allow a moblle home ln

anAG.RDlstrlct;flndlngthgtthere,arenomobllehomeslnthe
Immed late ne ighborhooO; 

"'åni -f 
lnd lng that a mob I le home I s not

compatiOie w¡Tn the resldentlal cñaracter of fhe areai on The

fol lowing described ProPertY:

Easf 51gt, south 210t, north 630r' NE/4' NE/4' Sectlon 8'

T-21-N, R-t4-E, Tulsa County' 0klahoma'

çaqe-

Âctlon Requested:
spec l. tË"Pt i on

Ag'lcuitu."t 'O¡str¡cts j Ùse Unl* 1205 - Request a sPecial exception

foallowachurch,associa+edschoolandrelateduseslnanAG
D¡s+r¡cl, lo.ãt"¿ eãst oi-ÑEZ" OOtf'' Street North and Vlctor Avenue'

Presentatlon: F---..!rr Þ^^+rê
rne apfitcant, l,lcrthslde Freewlll Baptlsl church' was r-epresented by

curtts Ltnton, 1724 Eas+ é3rO Street North, Tulsa, 0klahoma' who

explatneo trrai trre ctrurcn ls plannlng To relocate and bulld a new

facl lity on the property at t'ire a¡ovã stated locatlon' He stated

that a 'puironãg", ,'n ¡ctr' ¡r h ls res ldence, has been 
- 
construc*ed on

the property adjolnlng the tract ln quesflon' Mr' Llnton lnformed

that the ftrst sto.y 
'äi tù but ldlns l{l I I 'have approximately

22r5AO sq. ff . of f loor 
-"puc"r. tlth. an' addltlonal 71000 59' ff '

betng aoäe¿ at a later da'tä. He sfafed that the church operates a

Cay scnool and ls a food bank dlstrlbutor'

GornPnts and Questlofis:'
Mr. Alberty asked what grades ar€ taught ln. the sclool and Mr'

Llnton replled fhat cl'asËes- are taught from klndergarten through

hlghschool,wlth"n"*llmentofapproxlmately40chlldren"

Mr.Albertyaskedlftheschoolwlllbeconductedlnthechurch,and
Mr. lln{orí stated +naf iÁe flrst phase of the constructlon wlll
actua¡'iV'ü"-o-ruttf-purpós-e UuflOlhg whlch rltl be used for the

.school,,worsnlpservrieiïn¿otherchurchrelatedactivlties.

Mr.Looneylnquiredastotheschoolhours,andMr.Llntonlnformed
thatclasseswlllbeglnatSa.m.andconcludeatS:50p.m.

ln answer to Mr. Arbertyrs inqurry, Mr. Lr¡_ton. informed thaf *he

present church membershli ts app-roximately 550 to 400' He stated

that a new octagãnu-l inåp"O auO¡to.¡um witl be constructed ln the

near future.

12.16.86:79(6)
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Case No. 710 (contlnued)
Mr. Alb;;ït-ãxptained thaf the Board can aPProve church..use at thls
time, but a slte plan wlll have to be aþproved by the Bulldlng
lnspector before constructlon beglns'

Mr. Edwards lnformed that an Englneer Certificate wlll be required

and Mr. Átberty polnted out that the appllcant 1*lll also be requlred

to acquiie-a pi"i, or obtaln a walver of that requlrement'

Board Actlon¡
0n MOT|öH ot LOONEy, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Alberty, El ler' Looney,

îyndal i, 
"wãir.ãi, rr.16rr¡-nã-ináy"i¡ no rrabsten*lonsit; none rrabsentrt)

*o ÄpPROYE a Speclal Exc_eptlo1 .(Sectlon 3.¡0 - Prlnclpal Uses

Permtft?ã-l n Rgitcu ltura t Distr lcts - Use Un lt 1205' fo a I low a

church, assoclated scnoot and related uses'ln an A0 Dlstrlct;
subJect to slte ptan- approvat by. the Buildlng lnspector¡ flndlng
that t¡,"' g.ãn+lné of T¡" speclã1. exceptlon iequest wlll not be

detrimental fo The area¡ on ti¡e followlng descrlbed propertyl

tlest 250t ot the E/2, SW/4, SW/4, SE/4 of sectlon 51' T-21-N'

R-l5-E, Tulsa CounfY, 0klahoma'

Case ìb. 7ll

Âctlon Reouested:
Speclal Excleptlon - Sectlon 410 - Prlnclpal Uses Permltted ln

Resldent¡at ó'¡stiicts - use unlt 1209 - Request a special exceptlon

to al low a moblle home ln'an RS Dlstrlct'

Varlance - Sectlon 2Og - One Slngle Faml ly .Dh':lllng
Ràcord Request a varlance to allow two dwelllngs
record, locatäd at 6141 lbrth Utlca Place'

Presentat lon:
The appllcant, Leroy Brown, 6141 l'lr¡rth Utlca Place, Tulsa, 0kJahoma,

stated tt,at'ir,e-próioseo locatlon for the rnobl le home ln questlon ls

a 2 l/2 acre tract behlnd tte trouses ln The area' He lnformed thaf
he has conrtrucfeo a brldge across the creek and has placed one

dwel I Ing on the back tract'

CofiÍEnts and Ouestlgnsi

--l,lr. 
Alberty asked

and he answered ln

l¡|r.l{alkerlnquiredlftherearetreesalongthecreektoscreenthe
vlew of the mob¡ie ¡ome from the resldence!, and Mr' Brown replled

that there are many trees along the creek bank'

per
Per

Lot of
lot of

the appllcant lf he lntends to rent the traller
the aff lrmatlve.

12 .16.86:79 (7 )
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Looking east toward subject property    Google Earth 2022 

Looking south on N. Victor Ave. E.     Google Earth 2022 
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Case Number: CBOA-2955 
 
Hearing Date: 03/15/2022 1:30 PM 

 
Case Report Prepared by: 
 
Robi Jones 
 

 
Owner and Applicant Information: 
 
Applicant: Jacob Snow   
 
Property Owner: JEJ PROPERTIES LLC-
SERIES 8 
 

 
Action Requested: Special Exception to allow Use Unit 26, Moderate Manufacturing 
and Industry, to permit moderate-impact processing in an IL District (Section 1226); 
and a Use Variance to allow Use Unit 26, Moderate Manufacturing and Industry, to 
permit moderate-impact processing in an RS district (Section 1226). 
 
 
Location Map: 
 

 
Tulsa County Comprehensive Land Use Plan 

 

 
Additional Information: 
 
Present Use: Vacant    
 
Tract Size: 0.47 acres 
 
Location: 4918 W 21 ST S 
 
Present Zoning: RS, IL 
 
Fenceline/Area: Berryhill 
 
Land Use Designation: Neighborhood 
Center 
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TULSA COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
CASE REPORT 

 
TRS:  9217                                                            CASE NUMBER: CBOA-2955 
CZM:  35             CASE REPORT PREPARED BY:  Robi Jones  
  
HEARING DATE:  03/15/2022 1:30 PM 
 
APPLICANT:  Jacob Snow 
 
ACTION REQUESTED:  Special Exception to allow Use Unit 26, Moderate Manufacturing and Industry, to 
permit moderate-impact processing in an IL District (Section 1226); and a Use Variance to allow Use Unit 
26, Moderate Manufacturing and Industry, to permit moderate-impact processing in an RS district (Section 
1226). 
 
LOCATION:  4918 W 21 ST S      ZONED:  RS, IL 
 
Area: Berryhill 
 
PRESENT USE: Vacant      TRACT SIZE:  0.47 acres 
 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION:  E40 W110 N 2ACS E 5ACS NE NE NE LESS N50 FOR ST SEC 17 19 12  .20AC; BEG 
165 W & 50 S NEC NE S 214 W 55 N 214 E 55 TO BEG  SEC 17 19 12,  
 
RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS:  
 
Subject Property:  

Z-491 September 2019:  All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a 0.27+ acre tract of 
land from CS to IL on property located at 4918 West 21st Street South. 
 
CBOA- 1319 January 1995:  The Board approved a special exception to permit automobile sales in 
a CS zoned district subject to a maximum of six cars displayed on the lot; finding that there are 
mixed zoning classifications in the area and car sales will be compatible with the surrounding uses, 
on the property located at 4918 West 21st Street South. 

  
ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA:  The subject tract abuts CG zoning to the west, CS zoning to the 
south, IL zoning to the east, and IM zoning to the north. Surrounding uses appear to be commercial and 
industrial in nature. The subject site has a residential dwelling unit on it that was built in 1970 according 
to the County Assessor’s office. 
 
STAFF COMMENTS:   
 
The applicant is requesting a Special Exception to allow Use Unit 26, Moderate Manufacturing and 
Industry, to permit moderate-impact processing in an IL District (Section 1226); and a Use Variance to 
allow Use Unit 26, Moderate Manufacturing and Industry, to permit moderate-impact processing in an RS 
district (Section 1226). 
 
A special exception is required as Use Unit 26 is a use which is not permitted by right in the IL district and 
a use variance is required as Use Unit 26 is a use which is not permitted by right in the RS district because 
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of potential adverse affects, but which if controlled in the particular instance as to its relationship to the 
surrounding area and to the general welfare, may be permitted.  
 
The Board of Adjustment, in reviewing the requested Special Exception and Use Variance, must consider 
potential environment influences, such as dust and vibration, noise and truck traffic. The applicant should 
be able to provide the Board with information related to the potential impacts (if any) of the proposed 
moderate-impact processing on adjoining land uses.  
 
The applicant provided the following statement: “Our facility is only partially inside the RS zone which only 
covers the driveway to the west of the building, running south from 21st Street to the residential dwelling 
that is to the south of the facility. The use of carbon dioxide is critical to our manufacturing process. 
Carbon dioxide is an inert gas and poses no fire or explosion hazard and has a neutral environmental 
impact.” 
 
Use Unit 26 is described as manufacturing and industrial uses having moderately objectionable 
environmental influences by reason of the emission of odor, heat, smoke, noise, or vibration.  
 
If inclined to approve the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably related to 
the request to ensure the proposed operation is compatible with and non-injurious to the surrounding 
area.   
 
Sample Motion: 
 
“Move to _________ (approve/deny) a Special Exception to allow Use Unit 26, Moderate Manufacturing 
and Industry, to permit moderate-impact processing in an IL District (Section 1226). 
 

Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) ______ of the agenda packet. 
 
Subject to the following conditions, if any: _______________________________. 
 
Finding the Special Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code, and will not 
be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare. 
 

Move to _________ (approve/deny) a Use Variance to allow Use Unit 26, Moderate Manufacturing and 
Industry, to permit moderate-impact processing in an RS district (Section 1226). 
 

Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) ______ of the agenda packet. 
 
Subject to the following conditions, if any: _______________________________. 
 
Finding the hardship to be __________. 
 
Finding by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances, which are peculiar 
to the land, structure or building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the Code would 
result in unnecessary hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances 
do not apply generally to other property in the same use district; and that the variance to be 
granted will not cause substantial detriment to the public good or impair the purposes, spirit, and 
intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive Plan.” 
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a nice area. He stated as far as security concerns the law
camera systems and 24-hour monitoring so that will be
stated the property has a chain link fence with a rail all the way nd it. He
stated there will be carbon filters in the ventilation system for smell. Mr
Soukieh stated he is hoping to get the zoning change approved

Mr. Reeds asked if the grovuth will be inside and outside

The applicant stated all indoors.

Mr. Reeds asked if there is an apartment building to east.

The applicant stated he wasn't sure how it is but it's more of a

homeless shelter ran by the Day Center.

Ms. Kimbrel asked if the applicant had ta to any neighboring residents or

other community organizations or busi in the area.

the Salvation ArmyThe applicant stated he had talked

Mr. Covey asked if the applicant

Mr. Soukieh stated he owned

the property to the south.

property to the south and the east of the
subject property.

Mr. Covey asked if the i to build a new facility

Mr, Soukieh stated no, it s to use the existing building

There were no inte parties wishing to speak.

TMAPC 9 members present:
of McARTOR, TMAPC voted 9-0-0 (Covey, Fothergill, Kimbrel,On

McArtor
"abstain

, Reeds, Ritchey, Van Cleave, Walker, "aye"; no "nays"; none
Doctor, Shivel, "absent") to recommend APPROVAL of rezoning

from to lL with optional development plan for 2-7492 per staff
ns.

BLK 67 & 530.43 VAC STADJ ON N THEREOF LESS S2OO THEREOF BLK 67, GLENHAVEN

Ç2-491 Christina l,Uilson (County) Location: West of the southwest corner of
West 2lstStreet South and South 49th West Avenue rezoning from CS to lL

7

09:18:19:2802('10)
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
SECTION l: CZ-491

DEVELOPMENT CONCEPT: The applicant is proposing to rezone the subject
property from AG to lL in order for light industrial uses to be utilized on the site.

The site is located within the Berryhill SmallArea Plan, which designates this lot
as Neighborhood Center and an Area of Growth. lndustrial development at this
location is not compatible with the goals of the Berryhill Small Area Plan. This
area is in the vicinity of the Gilcrease Expressway expansion. One of the goals
expressly stated in the plan (Goal 3) is to promote commercial growth along
major street corridors and interchanges of the Gilcrease Expressway along W
21st St S between S 61't W Ave and S 49th W Ave, which the subject lot lies
within. Additionally, Goal 5 limits industrial areas and uses incompatible with the
existing and desired future character of the community. This goal calls out areas
within Berryhill where industrial uses would be compatible. The subject lot does
not lie within those specified areas.

DETAILED STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

CZ-491 is consistent with the current uses of the surrounding properties, but is

not compatible with the Land Use or Goals of the Berryhill Small Area Plan,
therefore;

Staff recommends denial ol CZ491to rezone property from CS to lL.

SECTION ll: Supporting Documentation

RELATIONSHIP TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:

Staff Summary: The site is located within the Neighborhood Center land
use designation of the Berryhill Small Area Plan.

Land Use Vision:

Land Use Plan map designation: Neighborhood Center

Neighborhood Centers are small-scale, one to three story mixed-use areas
intended to serve nearby neighborhoods with retail, diníng, and services. They
can include apartments, condominiums, and townhouses, with small lot single
family homes at the edges. These are pedestrian-oriented places served by

transit, and visitors who drive can park once and walk to number of destinations.

Areas of Stability and Growth designation: Growth

09:18:19:2802('11)
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The purpose of Areas of Growth is to direct the allocation of resources and
channel growth to where it will be beneficial and can best improve access to jobs,

housing, and services with fewer and shorter auto trips. Areas of Growth are
parts of the city where general agreement exists that development or
redevelopment is beneficial. As steps are taken to plan for, and, in some cases,
develop or redevelop these areas, ensuring that existing residents will not be
displaced is a high priority. A major goal is to increase economic activity in the
area to benefit existing residents and businesses, and where necessary, provide
the stimulus to redevelop.

Areas of Growth are found throughout Tulsa. These areas have many different
characteristics but some of the more common traits are close proximity to or
abutting an arterial street, major employment and industrial areas, or areas of the
city with an abundance of vacant land. Also, several of the Areas of Growth are
in or near downtown. Areas of Growth provide Tulsa with the opportunity to focus
growth in a way that benefits the City as a whole. Development in these areas
will provide housing choice and excellent access to efficient forms of
transportation including walking, biking, transit, and the automobile.

Transportation Vision :

Major Sfreef and Highway Plan: W 21st St S is designated as a Secondary
Arterial

Trail System Master Plan Considerations: None

Small Area Plan: Berryhill

Special District Considerations: None

Historic Preservation Overlav: None

DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING CONDITIONS:

Staff Summarv: The site contains an existing commercial building.

Environmental Considerations; The site is located within the Tulsa County 500
year Floodplain.

Streets:

Exist. Access MSHP Desion MSHP RA/V Exist. # Lanes

w 21.t st s Secondary Afterial 100 Feet 4

Utilities:

09:18:19:2802(12)
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The subject tract has municipalwater and sewer available

Surrou nding Properties:

SECTION lll: Relevant Zoning History

ZONING ORDINANCE: Resolution number 98254 dated September 15, 1980

established zoning for the subject property.

Subject Property:

CPA-77 Januarv 2019: Allconcurred in approval to adopt CPA-77, The

Berryhill Land Use Plan, as an amendment to the Tulsa Comprehensive

Plan and the Tulsa Metropolitan Area Comprehensive Plan for District 9.

The plan area boundary is approximately 4.15 square miles of land area,

bounded on the North by the Arkansas River; and on the South along W

51't St. S, excluding some properties within Sapulpa city limits; and

bounded on the East along 49th W Ave to include some east abutting
properties; and on the West along 65th West Avenue including propeñies

west of 65th W Ave that abut Chandler Park and Sand Springs City limits.

GBOA- 1319 Januarv 1995: The County Board of Adjustment approved
a specialexception to permit automobile sales in a CS zoned district

subject to a maximum of six cars displayed on the lot; finding that there

are mixed zoning classifications in the area and car sales will be

compatible with the surrounding uses, on the property located at 4918

West 21st Street South.

Location Existing
Zoning

Existing Land
Use

Designation

Area of
Stability or

Growth

Existing Use

North IM Neighborhood
Center

Growth lndustrial

South CS Neighborhood
Center

Grovuth Commercial/lndustri
al

East IL Neighborhood
Center

Growth Commercialllndustri
al

West RS Neighborhood
Center

Growth Vacant

Surrounding Property:

09:18:19:2802(13)
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C?;447 Januaw 2017: All concurred in approval of a request for
rezoning a 4 + acre tract of land from RS to CG on property located west
of the sõuthwest corner of West 21st and South 49th West Avenue.

CBOA- 2553 November 2015: The County Board of Adjustment

approved the applicant's request for a variance of the required front

setback in the lM District from 50 feet to 20 feet with the hardship being

the existing building on the subject property, on property located at 5001

West 21st Street South.

80A-6888 Februarv 1971: The Board of Adjustment approved the
applicant's request for exception to permit using lM property Íor a

petroleum tank farm.

TMAPG Comments:

Ms. Kimbrel asked what the future Land Use designation for this area was.

Staff stated it is Neighborhood Center so it would be commercial. He stated the

current zoning would be compatible but an industrial use would not.

Mr. McArtor asked what the applicant wanted to do on the subject property.

Staff stated he was not sure of the specifics the applicant would have to speak to

that but in general industrial light uses.

Aoolicant Comments:
f¡e apÞl¡òant stated she is looking to change the zoning for a mar'tjuana grow

facility. The property currently is enforced with bars and security cameras, motion

detectors, carbon filters, all of the minimal OMMA requirements. The applicant

stated there is a lot of industrial already in this area and when she spoke with the

City about rezon¡ng, they suggested lL due to what is surrounding the subject
property now. The applicant stated she has talked to the neighbors, there's a

trash place right next door, there's a house behind that is owned by the owner of

this location.

Mr. Covey stated there is lL to the east and lM all around the subject property,

He stated the applicant is asking for lL zoning and it abuts lL.

Mr. Ritchey stated Berryhill has a plan and plans have a purpose and need to be

protected. But is there ever a plan to get all the owners in an area to opt in to
switch their zoning for free to CH or something to spur the commercial growth or

are they just depending on these trash piles to one day decide they don't want to
post trash at this location anymore.

09:18:19:2802(14)
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Statf stated they just look at the plan being proposed and the compatibility of
future uses to that plan and if they are not compatible with those uses staff
recommends denial of that change.

Mr. Fothergill stated Berryhill is in unincorporated Tulsa County with a strip of
incorporated city of Tulsa that runs through the middle of it for the Gilcrease
Expressway. He stated the part of 21't Street where the subject property is

located is again in unincorporated Tulsa County but less than a mile from the

incorporated strip where the Gilcrease will go, Mr. Fothergill stated this plan was
put together as a joint between the City and the County and there are no plans to
get all these people on board with a opt in zoning change. Mr, Fothergill stated

21st Street is heavily industrialized and it includes a refinery and several chemical

manufacturing companies. He stated the idea was to try to get commercial in that

area because everybody wants to be able to shop in your own neighborhood and

get those amenities there, Mr. Fothergill stated but it is a plan.

Mr. McArtor asked staff what was the difference in this request and the one just

approved?

Staff stated the zoning is different and the optional development plan for the lL
zoning helped to make it compatibility with the comprehensive plan, Staff stated

the recently adopted Berryhill Land Use Plan was the major factor in the decision
to recommend denial to consider what the residents of Berryhill wanted in this
area.

Mr. McArtor asked if it would be helpful for this applicant to have an optional

development plan.

Staff stated the optional development plan is not available in the County. The

County uses PUD's.

Mr. Covey asked would it be better if the applicant did a PUD.

Staff stated that we would definitely have more control, but it would still be an

industrial use in a commercial area.

Mr. Fothergill stated the PUD wouldn't change the fact that it's violating the

Berryhill Land Use Plan which is staffs objection. He stated in his opinion this will

not be a highly commercialized area in the near future but it's certainly industrial.

Mr. Fothergill stated be drives the street twice a day, every day and it's an

industrial street. He stated there are a few commercial sites further east but

everything else on the street is industrial.

Mr. McArtor asked if the idea of making this commercial is a long way away.

09:18:19:2802(15)
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Mr. Fothergill stated "yeso, closer towards the Gilcrease Expressway which is

toward 57th West Avenue he sees going commercial just like any other
interchange to a Turnpike. Mr. Fothergill stated more commercialwould be great.

He stated they do want to limit industrial and keep it from creeping in. Mr.

Fothergill stated the subject property is boxed in around industrial and he doesn't

see it making an impact.

Mr. Reeds stated the one approved previously with lL was next to a house and

this application we're looking at is next to an existing lL junkyard. Mr. Reeds

stated he will be voting against staff recommendation.

Ms. Kimbrel asked if staff knew how Berryhill engages its community to make

future land use decisions.

Staff stated there were several different publie meetings and there were a lot of
people present and very vocal about what they wanted and didn't want in their

community. This was last year.

Mr. Reeds stated he participated in a couple of those meetings and they were
very well attended but the fact is this is a far-flung part of that plan in his opinion.

He stated when the Gilcrease is finished development is going to take off, is what

we keep hearing but it's kind of like water in the river so we shall see.

TMAPC Action; I members present:
On MOTION of RITGHEY, TMAPC voted 8-l-0 (Covey, Fothergill, McArtor, Ray,
Reeds, Ritchey, Van Cleave, Walker, "aye"; Kimbrel, "nays"; none "abstaining";

Doctor, Shivel, "absent") to recommend APPROVAL of lL zoninglor CZ-491.

Leoal Degcriotion CZ49l:
BEG 165 W & 50 S NEC NE S 214W 55 N 214 E 55 TO BEG SEC 17 19 12,
City of Tulsa, Tulsa County, State of Oklahoma

************

8. PUD-230-A Nathan Cross (CD 7)
corner of East 41st Street South
Amendment to add School as

SECTION I:

DEVELOPMENT
allowable use

of the northwest
169 requesting a PUD Major

use

: The applicant is proposing to add Schoolas an
nt Area A of the PUD. The underlying zoning for

uses are permitted in OL zones by Special Exception. Athis area is

09:18:19:2802(16)
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MEMBERS PRESENT

COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
MINUTES of Meeting No. 176

Tuesday, January 19, 1995, 1:30 P'm.
County Commission Room

Room 119
County Administration Building

MEMBERS ABSENT STAFF PRESENT OTHERS PRESENT

Alberty
Eller
Tyndall, Chairman
Walker

Looney

The notice and agenda of said meeting were posted in the Office of the County Clerk _on

Monday, January 18, 1995, al ll.28 a.-m., 
"s 

well as ín the Reception Area of the INCOG

offices.

After declaring a quorum present, Chairman Tyndall called the meeting to order at

1:30 p.m.

MINUTES:
j" MOTION of ELLER, the Board voted 4-0-O (Alberty, Eller, Tyndall, Walker, "aye";

no ,,rìays"; no abstentions"; Looney, "absent") to APPROVE the Minutes of

December20, 1994 (No. 175).

Comments and Que.stions:
Mr. Glenn advised that all applications are subject to a flood hazard review;

however,thesereviewsarenotavailableatthistime.

NEW APPLICAÏONS

Gardner
Moore
Russell

Glenn, Building
lnspection

Case No. 1319

Action Reqvested:
@ntopermitautomobilesalesinaCSzoneddistrict-sEcTloN701.

PRINCIPAL USES PERMITTED ¡N THE COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS - USE UNit 17,

located 4918 West 21st Street South.

Present?tion:
Th" 

"ppli."nt, 
James Madewell, was represented by Kelly Knowlton, 4818 West

SOtn dtieet, who informed that he and Mr. Madewell are proposing to operate a used

car lot at the above stated location. He noted that there will be no inoperable

vehicles on the lot, and probably no more than two cars will be displayed for sale.

01:19:176:(l)
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Case No. 1319 (continued)
Comments and Questions: ^-) r.- t,-.

Mr. Tyndalriñõffiã-as-to the use of the lot at this time, and Mr. Knowlton stated that

it is vacant.

ln response to Mr. Alberty, the applicant stated that there will be a maximum of six

cars on the lot at anY given time.

lnterested Parties:
Bill watts , zlga south 4gth west Avenue, noted that the address on the hearing

notice and the case map do not corrgpond. He stated that it appears that junk cars

are on the subject property at this time'

Ms. Russell clarified that the wrong address was mailed out with the hearing notice;

however, tne conect legal descripion was advertised. She explained that only the

narrow lot that fronts on 21st street is under application

The applicant stated that there are no junk cars or salvage of any type on his lot'

Mr. Alberty informed that he site checked the area and the use is predominately

frã"uy indústrial and automobile sales would not be an inappropriate use'

Board Action:
on MoTloN of ALBERW the Board voted 3-04 (Alberty, glEt Tyndall, "aye"; no

"nays"; no "abstentions"; Looney, Walker, "absent") to APPROyE a Sne¡i{
Exception to permit automobile 

-sales 
in a CS zoned district - SECTION 701'

pRtNctpAu uirs PERMITTED lN THE cOMMERCIAL DISTRIGTS - Use Unit 17;

subject to a maximum of six cars displayed on the lot; finding that there are mixed

zoning classifications in the area 
'anå car sales will be coinpatible with the

sunoùnding uses; on the following described property:

Beginning 165'west and 50' south of the Nflc, NE/4, south 214" west 55" north

214',east ss;tobeginning, Section 17, T-19-N, R-12-E, Tulsa County, Oklahoma

Gase No. 1320

Action Requested:
Variance of the maximum 750 sq ft for a detached accessory building 'SEG^TION

240.2.8, permitted yard Obstruätions - Use Unit 6, located 6110 West 41st Street

South.

0l:19:176:(2)
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Case Number: CBOA-2956 
 
Hearing Date: 03/15/2022 1:30 PM 

 
Case Report Prepared by: 
 
Robi Jones 
 

 
Owner and Applicant Information: 
 
Applicant: Amy Hall   
 
Property Owner: HALL, AMY CHRISTINA 
& JESSE EUGENE 
 

 
Action Requested: Variance of the minimum lot area and land area per dwelling unit 
in the AG district to permit two dwelling units on one lot of record. (Section 330) 
 
 
Location Map: 

 
Tulsa County Comprehensive Land Use Plan 

 

 
Additional Information: 
 
Present Use: Residential    
 
Tract Size: 1.79 acres 
 
Location: 16421 E 171 ST S 
 
Present Zoning: AG 
 
Fenceline/Area: Bixby 
 
Land Use Designation: Rural Agriculture 
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TULSA COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
CASE REPORT 

 
TRS:  7426                                                            CASE NUMBER: CBOA-2956 
CZM:  69             CASE REPORT PREPARED BY:  Robi Jones  
  
HEARING DATE:  03/15/2022 1:30 PM 
 
APPLICANT:  Amy Hall 
 
ACTION REQUESTED:  Variance of the minimum lot area and land area per dwelling unit in the AG district 
to permit two dwelling units on one lot of record. (Section 330) 
 
LOCATION:  16421 E 171 ST S      ZONED:  AG 
 
FENCELINE: Bixby 
 
PRESENT USE: Residential      TRACT SIZE:  1.79 acres 
 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION:  PRT SW SW BEG SECR SW SW TH W502.775 N214.97 E502.775 S214.53 POB 
LESS S60 THEREOF SEC 26 17 14 1.787ACS,  
 
RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS:   
 
Subject Property:  

CBOA-1730 May 2000:  The Board approved a Special Exception to allow two dwelling units on one 
lot of record during construction of new residence; and a Variance of Bulk and Area requirements 
from 2 acres of required lot area to 1.79 acres; and a Variance from 2.2 acres of required land 
area to 2.1 acres on existing lot, on property located at 16421 East 171st Street South. 

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA:  The subject tract is surrounded by AG zoning with a mix of 
residential and agricultural uses.  
 
STAFF COMMENTS:   
 
The applicant is before the Board requesting a Variance of the minimum lot area and land area per 
dwelling unit in the AG district to permit two dwelling units on one lot of record. (Section 330)  
 
The applicant provided the following statement:  
 

“To whom it may concern my property meets variance #2 it is peculiar in that when we purchased 
this house 8 years ago we bought the main home and it had a shop with living quarters. This house 
fit our needs because I care for my Senior mother who was recovering from Cancer and is insulin 
dependent diabetic. #1 We have lived there for eight years and unfortunately this year we had a 
hardship due to a fire. On March 1st last year my car ignited in the garage. This fire spread to the 
house and caused us to lose every possession we owned other than our pets and the clothes on 
our back. The house was a total lose including the foundation. It was not until the rebuild process 
that we were aware of any variance needed. We are pretty far in our build we are expected to get to 
return home in June. We currently are about to roof the home. So to find out we cannot get 
electricity to our previous home site and we now need a variance is another hurdle in an already 
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traumatic time. #1 In addition if this variance is not granted it puts me in a position where I have to 
find an alternate living situation for my 70 year old mother who is disabled and who has lived with 
us for the last 8 years. We also meet #3 in that our home is not a detriment to others. As 
mentioned before the home has been there for years and that we have occupied this home 8 
years, this is only come up in the rebuilding process. The homes sits on a private road and is 
behind a gate. Our home is well maintained and should be granted the variance because nothing 
has changed on the property we are not asking for anything that hasn’t been there for years. We 
just ask that we are able to get the variance so we can complete construction of our home and 
return home we do not want to slow this process we have already been displaced a year on March 
1st.” 
 

The existing home on the property burned down and during the rebuilding process, it was discovered that 
the storage/out building was being used for residential purposes. CBOA-1730 approved a temporary use 
of the building for residential purposes while the main home was being constructed. Then, the extra 
building was only to be used for storage purposes.  
 
Section 208 states: No more than one single-family dwelling or mobile home may be constructed or 
otherwise placed on a lot, except in the case of a lot which is within an approved PUD, in an RMH district, 
or in an AG district, with the exception in the AG district that there be no more than two dwellings per lot. 
The applicant would be allowed by right to have two homes on the property if they met the bulk and area 
requirements. 
 
Section 330, Table 3 of the Code requires a minimum lot area of 2 acres and a minimum land area per 
dwelling unit of 2.1 acres in the AG district. The applicant is proposing to have two dwellings on the 1.79-
acre subject lot. In 2020, a Variance was approved for the lot area (CBOA-1730) however, the second 
Variance did not adequately approve the land area per dwelling unit requirement. Today’s request is to 
approve the land area per dwelling unit from 2.1 acres to 0.89 acres. 
  
If inclined to approve, the Board may consider any conditions it deems necessary and reasonably related 
to the request to ensure that the additional dwelling is not injurious to the surrounding agricultural district.   
 
Sample Motion: 
 
“Move to _________ (approve/deny) a Variance of the minimum lot area and land area per dwelling unit in 
the AG district to permit two dwelling units on one lot of record. (Section 330) 
 

• Subject to the following conditions (if any): _____________________. 
 

• Finding the hardship to be _______. 
 

Finding by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances, which are peculiar to 
the land, structure or building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the Code would result in 
unnecessary hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances do not 
apply generally to other property in the same use district; and that the variance to be granted will not 
cause substantial detriment to the public good or impair the purposes, spirit, and intent of the Code, or 
the Comprehensive Plan” 
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* Address: 16421 E 171st St S
Bixby, OK 74008

*The previous existing home burnt down

* Proposed New Hcme is to be placed
where old home was located

* All existing debris have been demced
and removed

* The existing driverruay is to be used and
a new one will NOT be constructed

Property Corner

Property Corner

1717st Street
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